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LOCAL 
Man recuperating after 
heart, lungs transplant 

A 35-year-old Des Moines man 
is recuperating after receiving a 

j new heart and two new lungs at 
, the UI Hospitals and Clinics . 

Grandal Sellers received the 
I transplanted organs May 7 after 

a good opportUJI. I years of heart valve problems 
team with S. resulting from a case of rheumatic 
th said. "It', ' (ever at age 7. Dr. David Kape-

Chiefs. I jUli lanski, assisted by Dr. Richard 
nunLHU .. ' with tIa I Embrey, performed the six-hour 

, procedure. 
return to Califor. 

minicamp to work j 

was glad to go to 

Sellers has been largely inactive 
and unable to work since January 

I get a tsSU! ri 
will be exper. , 

• 1990. He is on long-term disability 
at Mercy Ho;pital in D!s Moines, 
where he is an EEG technologist. 

camp. 
learn the sy~rn,' 

NATIONAL . concentrating oa ' 
because it doe8n't 
to knock on the ~ Wholesale prices up 0.2 

percent in April open it: 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Whole
sale prices posted a tiny increase of . 
0.2 percent in April as a big drop 
in vegetable prices helped offset 

, . higher gasoline costs, the govern
ment said Tuesday. 

The Labor Department said that 
I through the first four months of this 

year, its Producer Price Index, 
• which measures inflation before it 

' '1 reaches the consumer, was rising 

his 1977 ~ 

the NCAA~ 
teams we 

~X"ious and af!1JI 
my im ... 0 

nd my fonM ~ 

! 
: ~ 

at a modest annual rat of 1 
I percent. April was the third straight 
• month the index crept up 0.2 

percent. 
The performance of wholesale 

I prices was better than expected. 

I Grants for sexually 
explicit art vetoed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The act
ing head of the National Endow
ment for the Arts on Tuesday 
vetoed advisory panel recommen

I dations to finance two exhibits that 
depict sexual organs, saying the 

I works were unlikely to have 
• "long-term artistic significance." 

With the decision, Anne-Imelda 
Radice carried out her promise to 

1 severely limit federal support for 
sexually explicit art, a practice that 
has drawn fire from political con-

, servatives and religious fundamen
talists. 

The NEA said in a news release 
, that Radice, named acting thair

man of the endowment after John 
Frohnmayer was fired, "was not 
persuaded .. . (that the) applica-

, tions represented the best use of 
the endowment's funds." 

Pat Robertson's bid for 
I UPI approved 

RUTLAND, VI. (AP) - A judge 
on Tuesday approved the sale of 
United Press International to reli
gious broadcaster Pat Robertson, 
who offered $6 million for the 
news agency at a bankruptcy court 

, auction. 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Francis 

Conrad accepted Robertson's con
dition that he be allowed 30 days 
to review UPI's finances, during 

I which time he has the right to 
lower his price or back out of the 
deal. 

Robertson emerged as a last
minute bidder for UPI, which has 
undergone decades of financial 
strain. He was the only one of four 
bidders who offered to buy the 
entire UPI operation. 

, INTERNA TlONAL 
Rival Muslim groups clash 
in south Tajikistan 

DUSHANBE, Tajikistan (AP) -
Government and Muslim opposi
tion leaders cleared an obstacle to 
forming a coalition government 
T ue but fighting broke out 
betw' pposition groups based 
at mos lues ina sout hern cl ty . 

Neighboring Uzbekistan, appa
rently worried about the spreading 
Violence, canceled incoming flights 
from Tajikistan, said Yubaidulo 
Abdulayev, an official at the 
Du hanbe airport . 
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Well study reveals excessive 'radon levels 
Lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

A study of the raw water resources 
serving more than one-third of the 
45 municipal Iowa wells showed 
that the wells contain levels of 
radon that exceed proposed water 
quality standards. 

The study was conducted last 
summer through a cooperative 
agreement among the UI Hygienic 
Laboratory, the U.S. Geological 
Survey Bureau and the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources. 

"This is a time to be cautious," total indoor air concentration when 
Keith Cherryholmes, assistant ground water is the sole source of 
director of the hygienic laboratory, water supply. 
said. "There is a need for concern. Radon is a cancer-causing gas that 
but the study doesn't necessarily occurs naturally in soil and rock 
mean that the tap water you drink when uranium breaks down . 
is also contaminated at that level." Radon contamination of homes in 

Cherryh'olmes said the radon in Iowa is widespread because of the 
water does not cause harm through state's geological makeup. 
ingestion, but rather serves as a "Radon does its damage when you 
source for the radon to get into the breathe the gas. It can lead to lung 
house. cancer, but by the time it reaches 

He said radon enters a home your home, it loses most of its 
during routine water use and may concentration," Cherryholmes said. 
contribute to about 5 percent of the _ In a recent study the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency tested 
the radon levels in homes through
out 30 states. Iowa had the largest 
percentage of homes that exceed 
the EPA guideline of four picocu
ries per liter. 

Of the 45 wells tested in the study. 
radon concentrations in 18 
exceeded the proposed maximum 
contamination level of 300 picocu
ries per liter established by the 
EPA, Cherryholmes said. 

To verify the results, eight of the 
18 wells were retested, including 
samples of finished water. All raw 

NATURE STUDY - Pam Henkels and Sharon Pruss found the library 
too confining and opted to study in City Park near Mayflower Hall 

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan 
Tuesday. Chris Soppe and lohn Brown (in the background) chose the 
park because iI's quiet. 

School bond issue voted down 
William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa Ci ty voters narrowly rejected 
a $7.9 million school bond issue by 
a margin of 2 percent in a special 
election Tuesday. 

If it had passed, the bond issue 
would have provided funds for a 
new 400-500 student elementary 
school in Iowa City, as well as 
classroom renovations at City 
High, Northwest Junior High, 
South East Junior High and Grant 
Wood Elementary. 

In a record turnout for school 
elections of 11,392 voters, the 
referendum received 6,595 "yes" 
votes, or 57.95 percent, and 4,785 
"no" votes, 42.05 percent. 

Iowa law requires a 60 percent 
majority for passage of bond issues. 

"I have no ex:planation for why we 
lost," school Superintendent Barb 
Grohe said. "J think the space 
needs are as compelling as ever." 

Tuesday's referendum was the 
second proposed by the district 
during this school year. The first 
was an $11.1 million package that 
was defeated by a vote of 52 
percent to 48 percent on Oct. 15. 

Grohe said she believed the severe 
crowding problems in the district 
and the need for more space had 
been well publicized and said she 
did not know of anything that 
could have been done differently. 

"Maybe it's a double deceit," 
Grohe added. "So many people 
were involved (in promoting the 
bond issue.)" 

She added that the school board 
will now have to consider turning 
short-term solutions into long-term 
ones. 

The board will begin to consider 
putting more students in class
rooms, readjusting district bounda
ries to move students to available 
space and limiting the number of 
classes students can take. 

However, Grohe added the only 
real option is to crowd more stu
dents into classrooms. 

"There's no other place to put the 
kids," she said. "None of these 
choices are very palatable." 

Grohe said the state budget cuts 
over the past year make the loss 
even more difficult. 

"I'd say we have a rough couple of 
years ahead." she said. 

Under Iowa law, the district has 
the right to call for another bond 
referendum six months aftel' the 
previous one. However, Grohe said 
she would recommend that the 
board set aside that option for now 
and get on with providing an 
education with available resources. 

. "I don't know what else we could 
say or do in the next six months," 
she said. 

The bond referendum results will 
be made official following a can
vass by the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors May 19. 

UO,\/D IUTERfJ\'[)U,\1 

Results of the vote on the 
$7.9 million school bond 
referendum. 
To pass, the board needed 

60 percent of the vote. A 
record number of voters, 
11,392, turned out for the 
election. 

YES 

[l] NO 

efl,), CO UNCI 

water samples had excessive 
radon, and four of the finished 
water samples had levels exceeding 
EPA limits. 

Cherryholmes said the water sup
plies most affected by high radon 
concentrations are those along 
alluvial deposits, which are along 
rivers, glacial deposits and rocks of 
the Mississippian age. 

"The deeper consolidated deposits 
!.end to bear more radon," Cherry
holmes said. "It goes back to the 
decay product of uranium in the 

See RADON , Pi.1~E' SA 

EMERGENCY AI 

Democrats, 
Bush argue 
funding for 
u.s. cities 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Spurred by the 
riots in Los Angeles, President 
Bush and congressional Democrats 
agreed Tuesday on broad outlines 
of emergency help for America's 
cities but differed over how much 
to spend and where to get the 
money. 

After three years of quarrels, both 
sides said there was a new commit
ment to finding a consensus on 
ideas such as urban enterprise 
zones, job training and housing 
programs. However, Bush spumed 
Democrats' suggestions that higher 
taxes might be necessary. 

"The idea that you have to raise 
taxes at this time when the eco
nomy is just starting to recover -
l'm sorry, I will not support that," 
Bush said. 

With Bush's support, the House 
Appropriations Committee 
approved an emergency aid pack
age providing $800 million in busi
ness loans and disaster relief pay
ments for Los Angeles and flood
damaged Chicago. 

House Democratic leaders pushed 
for a floor vote by Thursday, saying 
the measure was necessary to 
make good on Bush's pledge of 
$600 million for Los Angeles. The 
measure was labeled a "dire 
emergency supplemental appropri
ation," putting it outside the 
spending limits of the budget 
agreement. 

The president also agreed to a $2.5 
billion extension of unemployment 
benefits until March 1993, but it 
did not go as far as Democrats 
wanted. 

Congressional leaders met with 
Bush for more than an hour, 
trading lists of ideas for an urban 
relief package. The president called 
it "a promising start." 

"We're not seeking to reopen old 
disagreements but to emphasize 
agreements," House Speaker Tho
mas Foley, D-Wash., said as he left 
the meeting. 

AsRt!d if both sides would be able 
to put aside election-year politics to 
agree on a program, Senate Major
ity Leader George Mitchell said, 
"Yes, it is possible in an election 
year or any other time where 
there's a will. And I believe that 
will now ex:ists." 

See AID, Page 5A 

Clinton, Bush win primaries, 
gear efforts to Election Day 

Parking fee increases set; 
recycling to begin in July 

David Espo 
Associated Press 

Democratic presidential front
runner Bill Clinton routed Jerry 
Brown in the West Virginia and 
Nebraska primaries on Tuesday 
and turned increasingly toward his 
fall campaign for the White House. 

Clinton had 75 percentofthe West 
Virginia vote to 13 percent for 
Brown with 10 percent of the 
precincts reporting in a slow count. 
In Nebraska, Clinton was gaining 
69 percent to 28 percent for Brown, 
in partial returns from 25 percent 
oqhe precincts. . 

The Arkansas governor, with more 
than 80 percent of the delegate 
strength needed to capture the 
nomination, appeared poised to 
clinch his party's prize when Cali-

fornia and five other states close 
out the primary season on June 2. 

President Bush, with a lock on 
renomination, was winning Repu
blican primaries in West Virginia 
and Nebraska, where conservative 
rival Patrick Buchanan made little 
effort. 

Campaign aide Mary Matalin 
hailed "big wins" in both states. 
"This is the time to put together 
your fall plans," she said. 

Bush was gaining 79 percentofthe 
West Virginia vote, to 16 percent 
for Buchanan; in Nebraska, Bush 
had 85 percent to 12 percent for his 
rival. 

Texas billionaire Ross Perot moni
tored the weekly primaries from a 
distance, moving steadily toward 
an independent candidacy for the 
White House. 

Bill Clinton 

Supporters said he had submitted 
enough signatures to qualify for 
the ballot in 20 states. In Texas, 
thousands of supporters chanted 

See POLITICS, Page 5A 

James S. Whitfield 
Daily Iowan 

Residents of Iowa City will be 
seeing some major changes in 
parking fees and citywide recycling 
during the month of July. 

Starting July 1, parking fees for 
the City of Iowa City will in~rease 
10 cents for metered and ramp 
parking. Permit parking on city
owned lots and ramps ~i11 increase 
by $5. 

Currently, parking meters range 
in cost from 30 cents to 40 cents an 
hour. The increase will raise the 
current rates to 50 cents an hour in 
the central business district, 45 
cents an hour for off-street parking 
adjacent to Burl.ington Street and 
35 cents an hour for all other on
and ofT-street parking. 

The Capitol Street and Dubuque 
Street parking ramps will also see 
an increase in the rates. 

The hourly rate for the Capitol 
Street ramp will increase to 50 
cents an hour from 40 cents, while 
the Dubuque Street ramp will cost 
45 cents an hour, up 8 nickel. 

People who have permits to park 
in ramps and other locations will 
also share in the increase. 

Permits for the Capitol Street 
ramp will cost $55 a month, an 
increase of $6. 

Dubuque Street ramp permit hol
ders will see their fee increased by 
$5 to $45 a month. 

According to city Finance Director 
Don Yucuis, the rate increase wiJ) 
generate $302,000 for fiscal year 
1993. The revenue generated from 

See PARKING, Page 5A 
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Imagine sliding straight down the 

side of a burn ing building with a 
1,300 degree fire raging a ll a round 
you . .. and not getting burned . 

. Impossible? Almost. 
Tuesday morning the Linn Street 

parking ramp was the site of fire 
escape demonstration by t he Iowa 
City Fire Department and Evac 
Systems Inc. The company is t he 
creator of the Evac Rescue Chute, 
which is des igned to a llow speedy 
escape from burning buildings 
from heights of up to 30 stories. 

The chute, which can be hung from 
the side of a building or a mobile 
ladder, is used to shuttle up to 10 
people per minu te by sliding them 
through a vertical shaft. Descent is 
controlled by p ressing legs and 
arms against opposite sides of t he 
indde of the chute. 

The chute is actually made up of 
two separate chutes - an in ternal 
one which provides vertica l 
strength a nd stability a nd a n 
external one made of fire retardant 
materials. 

According to tests, the chute can 
withstand heat up to 1,300 degrees 
without discomfort to t he occup
al]ts and will 'TIot melt until the 
temperature reac hes 1,900 
degrees. 

Michael Farris, a distributor for 
the company, has been on the road 
for the last few weeks showing the 
pl'Oduct to prospective buyers. 

"Our main concern is getting out 
to the fire departments so the 
community can get together and 
pool resources to buy one," Farris 
said. "We're interested in saving 
lives and that's something you 
can't put a price on." 

During a fire, one of the most 
difficult tasks for firefighters is 
clearing the building of occupants 
while trying to control the fire. In 
some situations a fire can drive 
occupants to the upper floors of a 
building, which limits the possibil
ity of escape. 

The price tag on the 145-footchute 
used for the demonstration is 
$30,000, according to Farris. He 
said he is trying to interest hotels, 
hospitals and businesses to invest 
because insurance companies are 
considering reducing premium:;; by 
20 percent if a building is equipped 

An Iowa City firefighter positions the Evac Rescue 
Chule as it hangs from the lop of Ihe Linn Slreel 
parking ramp during a demonstration Tuesday 

"You can't see how high up you are and it takes 
away your fear of height when you go down. You 
rea lly feel safe in it." 

Susan Nolan, UI student 

with a chute. 
"The chute is fully approved 

through all the testing and now 
we're introducing it to the 
market," Farris said. "The fire 
departments have really seen the 
need fdr it with the trouble they 
have getting handicapped people 
out of fires." 

During the demonstration pedest
rians were encouraged to go down 
the chute, which was attached to 
the top of the Linn Street parking 
ramp. Most people were impressed 
by the experience. 

"It was fun and it's kind of scary 
when you get to the bottom," said 

Iowa City resident Andrea Larson. 
"When you get to the bottom it's 
all dark." 

The only complaint heard from 
volunteers was a mild skin burn 
from rubbing against the chute 
while sliding down to the pave· 
ment. Given the choice between an 
actual fire and the chute, there 
wasn't much debate. 

"You can't see how high up you are 
and it takes away your fear of 
height when you go down," UI 
psychology major Susan Nolan said 
after emerging from the chute. 
"You really feel safe in it." 
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Council Bluffs boy hits target with bathroom patent 
Associated Press 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa - A 
third·grader took aim at a smelly 
problem at Hoover Elementary and 
hit the bull's eye with Toilet 
Targets. 

Andrew Meredith of Counci l Bluffs 
won the national Silver-Burdett· 
Ginn Grand Patent for his inven· 
tion to correct bad aim in the boys' 
bathroom. 

Meredith got the idea for the 

targets when Hoover Principal 
Daniel Fellows summoned the 
school's boys to the restroom last 
fall. 

"It's smelly down here," Fellows 
told the assembled boys. "Just 
getting to the bathroom is not 
enough." 

The 9-year-old's idea was to com
bine boys' love of games with an 
appropriate target for improved 
marksmanship when using the 
bathroom. 

Squares oftoilet paper were decor· 
ated with bull's eyes, airplanes and 
ships. 

His directions were simple: 
"Throw a target square in the 
toilet. Try to hit the bull's eye ... 
down the airplane . . . sink the 
ship. No more mess!" 

Meredith did market analysis by 
talking to customers near the toilet 
paper shelf at a grocery store. 

"The response was enthusiastic," 

Meredith's father, Richard , said. 

Meredith's targets earned him II 
first-place award at Hoover's 
invention convention and eligibility 
for the ninth International Science 
Invention Convention sponsored by 
Silver·Burdett-Ginn, a textbook 
publisher. 

Judges picked Meredith's Toilet 
Targets as the winning entry in the 
primary division for students in 
kindergarten through third grade. 

fI Co-defending 8 National Champion 
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WISCONSIN, PURDIL 
OHIO STATE, and 

NORTHWESTERN 
Plan 10 allend the 

1992 Iowa Football Spring Game
Saturday, April 18, at Kinnick Stadium. 
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UDDERl" RELAXED - Caltle resl in a field south of Iowa Cily Monday afternoon during excellent weather. 
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~ Tinio promotes participation 
~~'I i: of minorities in government 

• 

T. Seo 
Dai ly r n 

t' 
Newly maugurated VI Student 

• Assembly Vice President Maricar 
Tillio plans to work on issues that 

• affect minorities during her tenure. 
"I feel that the student senate 

needs the presence of more women 
and minorities and 1 felt an obliga
tion to be a representative of that 
perspective," Tinio said. 

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate 
Executive Officer Lisa Porter feels 

I differently. 
"I'm not a representative of all 

minorities, I'm a represen tative of 
I me," she said. 

Tinio does not perceive a strong 
interest in minority issues from 

, student government. 
"I'm afraid they're sometimes seen 

as tokens and I think that perspec
I tive definitely needs to be heard 

within student government," she 
• said. 

Porter does not thin k that the 
UISA speCifically seeks out minori

, ties to fi II quotas. But she feels 
• that "You're only a token when you 

don't make a difference." 
Setting a public agenda and doing 

. I the things people think she should 
be doing is not what Tinio feels her 

I role in student government is. 

Nih'U'JR4111 

Rather, she will work on more 
personal interests that affect her. 

"I have my own personal agenda 
that I feel strongly needs to get 
done: she said. 

Despite this stand Tinio still feels 
she can represent the students -
although it will be a smaller seg
ment. 

''The majority of students here are 
white and by virtue of being white 
they can't necessarily see the 
problems that minorities face,~ she 
said. 

By working on these issues, Tinio 
feels the VISA can generate inter
est among minority groups. 

Tinio worries that minority stu
dents in the UISA may be seen as 
tokens because there are so few of 
them. 

"1 would hope that by my presence 
and by other women and minorities 
that they wouldn't feel that way," 
she said. 

Tinio added that 'people in student 
government need diversity because 
after college they will have to face 
these issues. She also hopes that 
her presence will generate interest 
among minority students to join 
the UISA and make their voices 
heard . 

"It can be intimidating to get 
involved when you see people that 

Metro & Iowa 

. 
• 

Campus safety made high priority . 

Maricar Tinio 

aren't like you, that don't have the 
same perspectives as you," she 
said. She added that she felt the 
same way at first because she 
didn't feel there was a place for her 
in student government. 

"I would also like to establish 
much more contact with minority 
groups because a lot of times I 
think they feel as though they're at 
odds with student government," 
she said. 

The cultural diversity requirement 
is a big step in creating awareness 
in cultural diversity, according to 
Tinio. 

"I think a lot of minority problems 
stem from ignorance." she said. 

T. Scott Krenz 
Dilily IOWiln 

Du tin Wilcox had sevel'';!1 reas/)ns 
for making the step from senator to 
VI Student Assembly president. 
One of the bigge t reasons was 
because he wanted to accomplish 
more with campus safety. 

After spending two years as a 
VISA senator, Wilcox said that in 
order to get things done a title is 
needed to get appointments with 
VI administrators. Wilcox also 
feels that "clout" is necessary in 
making decisions. 

"To make campus safety a priority 
you have to be the one setting the 
priorities," he said. 

Wilcox ran with MaricarTinioon a 
platform based largely on issues of 
campus safety. Going into her 
position as vice president, Tinio 
was very concerned about the 
Women's Transit Authority. 

"There's a general consensus that 
this campu is not safe for women 
at all," she said. • 

During her term Tinio plans to 
wOl'k as a Iiai son between the VISA 
and the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program. RVAP's funding was 
reduced from $24,000 in fiscal year 
1991 to $17,000 in FY '92. How
ever, it is now on mandatory 
student fees and will be guaran
teed steady funding, which is less 
subject to changes by student gov
ernment, according to Wilcox. 

"To make campus safety a priority you have to be 
the one setting the priorities." 

Dustin Wilcox, UISA president 

just maintaining I crisis I services," 
she said . At an annual cost of 
about $5,000. Funk did not feel the 
program was extremely expensive. 

There is another late-night transit 
program on camplis, operated by 
Cambus. Saferide operates from 
downtown at 10:30 p.m. until 2:30 
p.m. on Friday and Saturday 
nights. One bus for an interdorm 
route and two vans that can go 
anywhere within Iowa City and 
Coralville provide the transporta
tion . 

Another device aimed at rape 
prevention is blue cap phones, 
which are set to be installed by this 
fall. The VISA has worked on the 
project for approximately seven 
years, according to Tinio. The 
phones will have a direct line to 
the UI Department of Public 
Safety. 

When the receiver is lifted on the 
phones a blue light nashes and a 
loud horn sounds. The phones are 
being paid fOI' by university funds 
with possible contributions from 
the urSA and the VI Foundation. 
Wilcox said. 

costs would run an estimated 
$60,000 to $70,000 per year. 

Route exten ion toward the east I 

side of town would extend service 
into residential areas. In order to ' 
prevent duplication of services, 
Cam bus and the Iowa City Transit 
System have traditionally divided 
the campus and residential zones. 

However, McClatchey did not rule , 
out the possibility of route exten· 
sions. He says Cambus would just I 

need to coordinate with the city, 
which currently provides daytime 
service to Hawkeye Apartments 
and the east side of town, and find , 
the money for funding. 

McClatchey would like to have 
more funding and involvement in 
Saferide and other Cambus issues 
from student government. He said 
it's been frustrating the last few 
years to hear from student govern' 
ment around election time, but 
then after elections are over no 
further contacts are made. 

Programs like Safer ide and blue 
cap phones are aimed at prevent
ing crime. In keeping with these 
programs, Tinio would like to see 
the focus on rape shift more from 
counseling toward prevention . 

"Rape doesn't start with the vic· 
tim, it starts with certain attitudes 
and I think those attitudes need to 
be addressed ," she said. 

· Fans beef about Brooks' mini concert 

Funding is now tied to enrollment 
based on the number of students 
attending the university. He hopes 
that this will help RV AP reinstate 
the Women's Transit Authority. 

However, RVAP Director Diane 
Funk feels the issue is not getting 
Women's Transit back but conti
nuing funding at a level where the 
program can keep people dedicated 
to rape prevention on campus. 

Extending Cambus routes is 
another plan which Wilcox hopes 
will improve campus safety. Routes 
could possibly extend as far out on 
Burlington Street as Summit 
Street. More service to student 
housing is also a possibility. Wilcox 
said he would pay for the route 
extensions by selling advertise
ments on the sides of buses. He 
estimates this will generate up to 
$72,000 per year. 

Education might be one method of 
prevention . Funk would like to see 
more education on rape taking 
place at orientation and in the 
residence halls. 
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WATERLOO - Garth Brooks' 
appearance at the National Cattle 
Congress will remain II big-time 

I country music show for a small 
number of fans . 

"My obligation is to the Cattle 
Congress," Masciotra said Monday. 
"We want to bring (people) down to 
the National Cattle Congress, not 
send them to the UNI-Dome. 

"I'm gambling on the fact that 
they'll like what they see and come 
back during the week," he said. 

Augie Masciotra of the National 
Cattle Congress said the Brooks 

I concert will stay at the 7,000-seat 
) McElroy Auditorium and not move 

to a larger arena, such as the 
' " 23 ,OOO-seat UNI-Dome, no matter 

Brooks' show Sept. 18 kicks off the 
82nd National Cattle Congress, an 
annual showcase for cattle and 
other agricultural products and 
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Comfon is the key with the Trek 720. 
Its geometry and handlebars creale a 
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And with. Cro-Moly fork and Grip 
Shift, it shapes up as the ideallitness 
bike. 

1.11.: l'.,I Iowa "or U ' City 

of Bikes 
(318)351-8337 
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equipment that always attracts top 
country music acts. This year's 
Cattle Congress, which runs 
through Sept. 27. also will feature 
shows by country music stars Alan 
Jackson and Tanya Tucker. 

Brooks, named entertainer and 
male vocalist of the year at the 
Academy of Country Mu ic Hall of 
Fame awards, promised two years 
ago to play at the Cattle Congress 
show, his booking agent said. 

Funk thinks that due to current 
budget problems at the state and 
federal levels, Women's Transit is 
not likely to be reinstated. 

Instead, RV AP will focus on main
taining crisis services for victims of 
sexual assault. 

"As the money dwindles and 
things get tighter we go back to 

Brian McClatchey, Cambus coordi
nator, calls the estimate "very 
unrealistic" and puts the number 
at closer to $20,000 per year. 

According to McClatchey, in order 
to extend routes to Hawkeye 
Apartments three new buses would 
have to be purchased. Each new 
bus costs between $180,000 and 
$200.000. Additional operating 

"\ think the issue of safety and 
specifically sexual assault needs to 
be addressed very early when 
people come onto this campus," she 
said. 

I n addition , she would like to see a 
required awareness program for all 
incoming students. Tinio agrees. 

"I think there needs to be a 
greater awareness of the attitudes 
that perpetuate rape ," she said. 

SALE 
Wednesday, May 20,7 am-2 pm 
W~tB~yPbntHou~ 

(by Fountain Main Entrance to Univ. Hospital) 

A wide selection of house plants, 
bedding plants I ~nials. 

Hall price from L'OO to 2:00. 

Sponsored by Botany Dept. Greenhouses 
No Parking by Greenhouse - try the ramps. 

-Plants must be picked up day of sale.-

Minute Maid Frozen Orange Juice 

FOOD STORES 

Hats Off 
to Prices 

47~ 

1m OPEN 
24 HOURS 

fOOO l TOAEI 

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOUI 
4 LOCAOONS 
IOWA anY 101 HOlLYWOOD BLVD.· ... 7I01 

1IT AVENUE' ROCHESTER·-.e711 
1201 NORnt DODO! ·IM 1221 

COIIALYiLU I..ANTERN PARK PLAZA· II''''' 

12 oz. can 

Budweiser BeerRegUlar.Llght-ory 12-12 oz. cans 

+ deposit 

7-Up • Dr. Pepper· Re • Squirt 
Regular and Diet 12 ·12 oz. cans 

1 Dozen 

-. -, , 
+ deposit 
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Engineer inspects, advises 
closing of county bridge 
The problems are due 
to the old-fa shioned 
construction. 

Anne Johnston 
Da il y low.1Il 

Sa ed on his inspection of the 
deteriorating Greencastle Avenue 
Bridge in ru ral Johnson County, 
Noel Willis of the engineering firm 
NNW Inc. recommended to the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors Tuesday that they vote to 
close the bridge, which he feels is 
unsafe. 

"J simply have to tell you that I 
can't accept the risk of recom
mending you leave th is open," 
Willis sa id. 

Will is said the problems with the 
tu rn-of-the-centu ry bridge. which 
spans the Iowa River, stem from 
its old -fashi oned const ru ction, 
maki ng it vulnerable to fatigue due 
to ' ramc load. 

"What I'm telling you about there 
being a propensity for fatigue is 

not th eoretical," Willis sa id. "I 
think you have a problem of very 
serious risk here." . 

Willis explained that teardrop
shaped eye bars, which are forged 
a round the truss pins supporting 
the structure, have not been used 
in the construction of bridges for 
about 90 years. and have been 
known to crack under pre ure. 

"r believe that in many instances 
the failure of one of these eye bars 
will cause the collapse of a bridge," 
Willis said. "If an eye bar cracks 
you're going to lose (the bridge) in 
the Iowa Rive r and yo u're not 
going to get any warning." 

The cost. of reconstructi ng the 
bridge to bring it up to federal and 
state standards has been estimated 
to be in the millions. 

The board is schedul ed to hold a 
formal vote on closing the bridge at 
their meeting Thur day morning. 

"Judgingbywhatl Willisl said this 
morning, it looks like that's the 
only t.hing we ca n do ," board 
Chai rman Cha rles Duffy sa id. 

Hearing date set for Coralville man 
accused of burglary, attempted rape 
The alleged assailant 
sought out the victim in 
her apartment. 

Brad Hahn 
Da il y Iowan 

A May 22 preliminary hearing was 
set Tuesday for Coralvi lle resident 
Donal d Jackson, 35, who is 
charged with burglary in the sec
ond degree and assaul t with intent 
to commit sexual abuse after an 
alleged attack on a Coralville 
woman Monday. 

According to court documents, 
Jackson entered a room at t.he 
Iowa Lodge Apartment Complex, 
Highway 6 West, looking for the 
woman and dressed only in a pair 
of underwear and a T-shirt. 

He saw a male occupant and 
quickly left. The male occupant of 

EVENTS 
• The UI BroUs Ensemble, UI Double 
Reed Ensemble and Chamber Sinsers of 
Iowa Cily wi ll present a concert 
featuring Igor Stravinsky's Symphony 
of Psalms and other choral and 
instrumental works at 8 p.m. at Clapp 
Recital Hall. 
• The UI Staff Council will meet from 
1 :30 to 3:30 p.m. in the Ohio State 
Room of the Union. 
• The Iowa City Post Office, 400 S. 
Clinton St., is taking part, through 
May 17, in "Sign, Seal & Deliver, 
America's Olympic Invo lvement 
Program: by displaying one piece of 
what will become fhe "World 's 
Largest Postca rd " for the U.S. 
Olympic Team. For a donation, cus
tomers may sign their names to Iowa 
City's piece. 

BIRTHS 
• David Paul to Cindy and Robert 
Shaffe r on May 1. 
• Kyle Ben~min to Lynn and Anthony 
Day on May 1. 
.Elizabeth Rose to Jan and Brian 
Mahon on May 2. 
.Jordon Ray to Mary Jo and Steve 
Yotty on May 2. 
• D~ieI Li to Nannan Zhang and 
Jiang Li on May 2. 
.Melanie Jean to Lynn and Shon 
Connelly on May 2. 
• Erl Austin to Dee Dee and Steve 

POLICE 
A male sludent was reported making 

threats against 'Staff and students at 
West High School, 2901 Melrose 
Ave., on May 11 at 2:11 p.m. 

Douglas Wilson, 32, 2430 Muscatine 
Ave., Apt. 42, was charged with 
public intOJtication and disorderly 
conduct at the lakeside Manor 
Apartments, 2401 E. Highway 6, on 
May 11 at 11 :14 p.m. 

Nalhan GIbIon , 20, 222 E. Prentiss 
St., was charged with fifth-degree 
theft at 500 E. Jefferson St. on May 12 
at 3:04 a.m. 

Timothy Nelson, 24, 743 Westwinds 
Drive, Apt. 2, was charged with 
operating without proof of finanCial 
responslblilty at 400 W. Benton St. on 
May 11 at 12 :01 p.m. 

A wallet waf reported found at the 
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn 
St., on May 11 al 9:33 a.m. 

COURTS 
Malistrate 

Compiled by Molly SpAnn 

PublIc Intolkation - Julie A. Wag
ne" 736 Michael St., Apt . 10, fined 
$25; Andrea l. Slock, 731 Michael St., 
fined $25; Douglas G. Wilson, 2430 
Muscallne Ave ., Apt. 42, fined $25; 
Harry J. Wessel. Jr ., San Oleso, 
Calif., fined $25. 

PouulllII of alcohol while under the 

the a partment reported that he 
heard screams in the adjacent 
apartment moments later. 

After leaving the firs t apartment, 
Jackson walked to the neighboring 
apartment and found the fe male 
resident he was looking for. The 
report states J ackson then told her 
that he was there to rape her and 
he wanted to have sex with her. 

He wrestled the woma n to the floor 
while she kicked and screamed. 
The report said the woman broke 
free and called the police. 

Although he Jived in the same 
complex, the victim said she did 
not know the defendant. 

After being arrested, the report 
said, J ackson made statements to 
the police agai nst his interest. 

The Coralville police were not able 
to comment on the case. 

Jackson's bond has been set at 
$7,500. 

BIIOU 
. Alic:e Adams (1935), 6:30 p.m. 
. The Wild IJIInch (1969), tr."15 p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - The BBC's "Cult 
Heroes" presents a featu re on Mari
lyn Monroe at 11:30 a.m.; "Live from 
the National Press Club" presents 
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali discussing the United 
Nation'S!eace initiatives throughout 
the worl at noon. 
• KSUI (FM 91 .7) - The 51. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra, with the Min
nesota Chorale, and John Adams 
conducting, presents Choruses from 
"The Death of Kl inghoffer" at 7 p.m. 
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Blues in Prog
ress' at 9 p.m. 

Fowle r on May 2. 

• Jordan Lynn to Stephanie and Rod 
Fluaitt on May 2. 
.Keyan to Zohreh Asadzadehfard 
and lavash Zarel on May 4. 

• ~red Scott to Amy and Douglas 
Infelt on May 4. 
• Spence, to Martha Gordon and 
Frank Gersh on May 4. 

• Griffin ~mes to Judith and John 
Weihe on May 4. 
• Emma Christine to Mary and John 
Palmer on May 4. 
• Mallory Marie to Kim and Jim Hynes 
on May 5. 

lepl ase - Ellen O. Reeves, 3319 
Burge Hall, fined $25. 

Harassment, third-delree 
Matthew B. Perry, 35 W. Burlington 
St., Apt. 210, fined $75. 

Disorderly conduct - Douglas G. 
Wilson, 2430 Muscatine Ave., Apt. 42, 
fined $25. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 
District 

Buralary, second-dearee - Donald 
M. Jackson (2 counts), Coralville. 
Preliminary hearing set for May 22 at 
2 p.m. 

AlNuIt with Intent 10 commit "lUll 
abuse - Donald M. Jackson, Coral
ville. Preliminary hearing set for May 
22 at 2 p.m. 

Forsery - Jay T. Widmer (3 
counts), 424 E. Davenport 51. Preli
minary hearing set for May 29 at 2 
p.m. 

Theft, third-depee - Jay T. Wid
mer, 424 E. Davenport St. Preliminary 
hearing set for May 29 at 2 p.m. 

OWI - William C. Hightower, 1015 
W. Benton SI. , Apt. 52. Preliminary 
hearing set for May 29 al 2 p.m. 

OWl, second offen" - Debra M. 
Hamilton , Coralville . Preliminary 
hearing set for May 29 at 2 p.m. 

Failure to flle 51-22 - Timothy S. 
Nelson, 743 Westwind Drive, Apt. 2. 
Preliminary hearing set for May 29 at 
2p.m. 

Complied by lynn Tefft 
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351·l1000 

. TRAVEL 
SMART 

FROM NEW YORK 
Roundtrip One Way 

LONDOI 
$350 $180 

PARIS 
$498 $275 

COPENHAGEN 
STOClHOl.M 

$510 $260 
TOKYO 

$n9 $599 
UNGKOK 

$949 $549 
8UnMALA 
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• Scheduled air • Rail passes 
• Refundable! changeable tickets 
• Wor1dwide destinations 
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PRISM TRAVEL 
342 Madison lINe., New York, NY 10173 
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212-986-8420 
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KING STINGRAY'S 

351-7012 
1281'2 E. WASHINGTON 
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Stop by the University Book Stores' (IMU location only) Textbook 
Buybock and get an American Airlines AAdvantage Applicatlon*, fill It 
out and deposit In the Book Stare, and you could win: 

2 FREE ROUNDTRIP AIRFARES 
to anywhere in the continental U.S. ** 

Drawing to be held Friday, May 15th at 4:00pm, 
Heed not be present to win. 

• .... opplication .,.r p.r. on/whil. , upplla. lo.t 
** 10m. tru.1 r.,trlctlon, coulcl app ly 

Span_eel It,. the Union Boord In .11OC1.llon with the Unl •• " I.,. Book St., • • 

Arne rica nez" 

American Alrline~ 

"/ndex on cover 
is st1per. Four
colored pages 
throughout are 
done very nicely. 
Several exceptional 
ads throughout. 
Very good!" 

AWiIIded by the Iowa Newspaper 
Association. Judged by members 
of the Minnesola PresI AsIodation. 

The Daily Iowan University Editions 
Thursday, June 25 & Monday, August 24 

With a combined 
circulation of over 
38,000, The University 
Edition is your opportunity 
to introduce your 
busir:less to thousands 
of new customers 
with one great buyl 
DONIT MISS THIS 
AWARD WINNING 
EDITION. 

To find out more 
about The University 
Edition and the vital 
market it reaches, 
call us today at 335-5790. 

Advertising deadline 
is Thursday, May 14. 
All ads run in both 
ed itions and receive 
a 30% discount on August 24. 

The Daily I9wan 
IOWA CIT),'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 
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:rPolice arrest 4 men for beating 
":of rucker in verdict aftermath 
to Michael Fleeman 

J\~sociated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Four men with 

alleged gang ties were arrested 
l'uesday in the televised beating of 
a white trucker, an attack that 
!symbolized police paralysis in the 
,Los Angeles riots. Police Chief 
Daryl Gates personally made one 
~f the arrests. 

Gates was harshly criticized for 
'attending a political fund·raiser 
.while Reginald Denny was being 
pummeled without any help from 
~Iice or paramedics. 
I "The Los Angeles Police Depart. 
ment was very, very concerned 
\bout our inability to reach Mr. 
Denny at the time he was being 
'assaulted," Gates told reporters. 
: We are hopeful that at least this 
will atone for some of that." 
• Denny, 36, was the sand·and· 
,gravel trucker pulled from his rig 
at Florence and Normandie 
avenues at the flash point of the 
~rioting that erupted April 29. The 
violence killed 52 people an~ 
'caused $785 million in damage. 
I About 200 FBI and police special 
I weapons team officers raided six 

I ' locations in the South Central area 
and arrested Damian "Football" 
'Williams. 19. Henry "Kiki" Wat
Ison. 27, and Antoine "Twan" 
Miller. 20. 
• None of them resisted, Gates said. 

j Continued from Page 1A 
earth's outer crust." 

I According to Cherryhol mes, radon 
testing for municipal water sup· 
'plies will be mandatory beginning 
.in 1995. 

Currently. no Iowa cities test for 
'radon on a routine basis. In the 
,interim, studies will be conducted 

A fourth man. Gary Williams, 33, 
surrendered at a police station, 
said Lt. Bruce Hagerty. 

"If they got the right guys, good 
for them," Denny said in a state
ment from the hospital. He was in 
good condition. recovering from 
severe head injuries at Daniel 
Freeman Memorial Hospital. 

Williams was asleep in his home 
when Gates, accompanied by FBI 
agents and his SWAT team. 
arrested him for allegedly throwing 
a brick that struck Denny . 

"I wanted very much to personally 
arrest him . I did it all by myself 
with the aid of about 200 police 
officers," Gates said to the 
laughter of reporters and photogra· 
phers. 

Gates said he had a briefconversa· 
tion with Williams during the 
arrest. 

"He said, 'Chief Gates, you're 
going.' And I said, 'Yes. Football. 
but you're going first," the chief 
said. 

The chief. under pressure to step 
down since the Rodney King beat· 
ing. is r~tiring next month. 

In addition to the four . six people 
were believed to have taken part in 
the beating. and investigators were 
trying to identify the others. 

The attack on Denny. captured by 
new helicopters and televised live 
to millions. served as a counter· 

comparing concentrations of radon 
in water supplies and their possi· 
ble effects on health, Cherryholmes 
said. 

If people are concerned about the 
level of radon in their hones . 
Cherryholmes said the hygienic 
laboratory does radon testing for 
$50. 1, ______________________________ __ 
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Continued from Page IA 
, However. Mitchell. a Maine Demo· 
.crat, said. "There was no agree· 
ment today on any specific ele· 
'ment. There was a general discus· 
ion in which common themes were 

repeated." 
I Rep. Dan Rostenkowski . D-Ill. and 
the chairman of the tax·writing 
Ways and Means Committee, said 
hat "we agreed on what should 

take place" but that "it's always 
the degree" of how much is needed. 
!He said they did not agree on 
financing. 
, The White House meeting and the 
iCapitol Hill action reflected a 
sense of urgency to reassure voters 
that the administration and Con

JCTess have the political will to 
alIlle together on subjects where 

I 

POLITICS 
l 

, IContinued from Page lA 
'Run Ross Run" on Monday as 
'Perot dropped off 90 cartons con· 
taining ballot petitions. 

they have long been at odds. 
Moments before meeting with law· 

makers, Bush summoned reporters 
to the Oval Office and. pointing to 
a chart on an easel. ticked off a 
six·point plan of proposals offered 
previously in one form or another. 

They included $500 million for a 
"weed and seed" program of 
strengthened law enforcement and 
targeted social programs in high· 
crime neighborhoods. $1 billion to 
help public housing tenants buy 
their homes and more than $1 
billion for an urban enterprise zone 
program using tax incentives to 
lure businesses to run·down neigh
borhoods. 

He said the riots provided an 
impetus for action. 

The week's contests drew scant 
attention outside the primary 
states. but that didn't mean there 
weren't hotly contested races. 

point to the videotape of the March 
3, 1991, b!'ating of black motori t 
King by white officers. who were 
acquitted of criminal charges. The 
first report of trouble at Florence 
and Normandie was reported two 
hours after the verdicts were 
announced. 

Police officers were ordered by a 
field lieutenant to stay away from 
the intersection where Denny was 
being attacked. Four black strano 
gers came to his rescue and drove 
him to the hospital where doctors 
said he wa clo e to death. 

DOWNTOWN DRAMA - A Secret Ser
\lice agent holds a gunman at bay in downtown 
Washington, D,C., Tuesday, one block from the 

Make 

Associaled Press 

White House, The man, whose gun is on the 
sidewalk in front of him, was arrested and charged 
with assault with a deadly weapon, 
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With Perot not in any primaries 
and the nominations all but 

.settled. it was difficult to gauge the 
depth of voter discontent. But it 
'wasn't hard to find. 
I "There isn't a whole lot of choice." 
laid Paul Nida of South Charleston 
as he turned out to vote in West 
Virginia. "Our country's gone to 
pot." 

The three broadcast networks and 
CNN bypassed using exit polls in 
either state contest because of 
waning interest in the primary 
season, said Warren Mitofsky. 
director of Voting Research and 
Surveys, which conducts the poll
ing place interviews with voters. 
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Clinton campaigned sparingly in 
Nebraska and West Virginia. and 
,ran no television advertisements. 
It was the second week in a row 

'that he decided against airing 
commercials in primary states. 

West Virginia Democratic Reps . 
Alan Mollohan and Harley Stag
gers Jr. faced off in a primary 
contest. thrown into the same 
district when population shifts cost 
the state one of its House seats. 

Clinton began the night with 1,738 
delegates out of 2.145 necessary. 

. 1'------------------------------------------------
;~,PARKING 

>COntinued from Page 1A 
'the parking fee increase will pro
duce $425 00 for FY 1994. 

Thedi nce in the figures repre· 
nt8 adll: nal revenue when the 

I,new Chauncey Swan Parking 
Ramp opens. according to Yucuis. 

Also in July. city residents will 
. beeome a part of the ever-growing 
trend of curbside recycling. 

. According to City Manager Steve 

. Alkins, the program is scheduled 
~ begin in early July. 

Atkins said the collection ofrecycl
abies will occur on regular refuse 
tollection days every other week. 

• Materials that wi II be colleeted 
I include newspapers, clear glass, 

plastic and metal cans I containers. 

l 

~ 

Atkins 0180 said that current 
drop-off sites for recyclable mater
ial. will be continued. 

The mandatory service and fee for 
all 12,300 city r fuse customer 
Yilll be $11. A breakdown of the 

monthly cost is $8.75 for household 
waste collection and $2.25 for curb· 
side recycling. 

In other council business. eorldoml· 
nium developer Bill Happel was 
given the final approval to start 
construction on his planned condi
minium complex on Rochester 
Avenue. 

After months of delays and discus· 
sions between the developer. City 
Council and historic preservation
ists, the project will commence. 

Jane McCune. a co-developer with 
Happel, said there are two inter
ested buyers in the Haddock House 
and that they are in the process of 
consulting with architects about 
the feasibility of adding on to the 
historic house, 

McCune said the house has been 
listed with the Iowa City Multiple 
Listing Service and that there is a 
for sale sign in th yard of the 
house. 
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Viewpoints 

Free speech 
or "decency"? 
T esse Helms' so-called offensiveness rule has finally been 
~eclared unconstitutional - a fitting end to an unfit regulation. 
The demise of this rule means that AIDS educational material 
funded by the federal government must no longer meet the 
HI'chaic sense of decency demanded by conservatives. It also 
means that educators can now discuss AIDS and issues 
associated with AIDS in an explicit manner, rather than relying 
on arcane descriptions which intentionally avoid any issues that 
may be considered offensive. 

The rule was originally proposed in 1986 by Jesse Helms and 
other conservatives in Congress. A13 The A13sociated Press 
reported, it required that AIDS educational material funded by 
the government "should not include terms, descriptions or 
displays which will be offensive to a majority of the intended 
audience or to a majority of adults outside the intended 
audience," 

~:ssentially this governmental censorship forced AIDS educators 
to choose educational material that lacked substantive and 
explicit information on AIDS prevention. Organizations that 

In their zealousness to maintain "decency" 
conservatives like Helms are attempting to limit 
free speech. But discussing the use of condoms or 
homosexuality hardly constitutes an offensive act. 
Even if AIDS were not such a serious issue, this 
would be true. 

received the federal funds lacked the resources needed to test 
their educational material before it was released, so most simply 
adopted cautious campaign stratgies. 

Rut Manhattan federal district court Judge Shirley Wohl Kram 
declared that the provision was unconstitutional. A13 The New 
York Times reported, Judge Kram was concerned about the 
vagueness of the law. "Can educational material be offensive 
~imply because it mentions homosexuality?" she asked, "Because 
it depicts an interracial couple? Can a proposed education project 
be offensive because it traps a captive audience, such as subway 
riders, and forces them to look at a condom?" 

In their zealousness to maintain "decency" conservatives like 
Helms are attempting to limit free speech. But discussing the use 
of condoms or homosexuality hardly constitutes an offensive act. 
Even if AIDS were not such a serious issue, this would be true. 

Conservatives may be offended by an advertisement that 
explains how to use a condom or by a sign that targets gays and 
lesbians, but the answer to their concerns is not censorship. 
Unfortunately because they no longer are convinced their brand 
of morality will stand the test of intellectual debate, that is what 
they are relying upon at an ever-increasing rate. And that is the 
only offensive aspect of this whole affair. 

Wrong claims 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Edilorial Writer 

In early February, satellite data showed an increase in the 
• amount of ozone-destroying chemicals in the atmosphere over 
North America. This led a few NASA scientists to predict that an 
"ozone hole" could open up over the United States in the spring, 
This warning was blasted allover the place by the dominant 
media culture, even making it into a Time cover story. Of course, 
environmentalists and politicians like Sen, AI Gore, D-Tenn" 

,took one look at this prediction and went berserk. "No longer is 
Ithe threat just to our future; the threat is here and now," said 
Sen, Gore. "Our children must begin to think of the sky as a 
threatening part of their environment." 

Well, it is now mid-May and no "ozone hole" has developed over 
the United States. There also seem to be no indications that an 
"ozone hole" is going to open up in the near future. The scientists 
were wrong. In fact, by late February new satellite data showed 

I that the level of ozone-destroying chemicals in the North 
American sky had fallen significantly and that there was no 
evidence of a developing "ozone hole" over the United States. 

Yet, no scientists or advocates have held new press conferences 
to say "You remember that ozone prediction we made a few 
months back? Well, we blew it. It didn't happen." In fact, while 

ithe original prediction of ozone depletion was widely reported, 
: the fact that the prediction turned out to be wrong has been 
: almost totally ignored and covered up. 
• Not only was the prediction wrong but it now seems as though 
the increase in ozone.destroying chemicals detected in early 
F'ebruary was caused by a natural phenomenon, namely the 20 
million tons of sulfur thrown into the atmosphere by the 
eruption of Mount Pinatubo in the PhiHppines. Linwood Calis, a 
Rcientist in the Atmospheric Sciences Division of NASA, found 
that ozone levels decreased after the eruption of the Mexican 

· volcano El Crucon in the early 1980s, David Hofmann, senior 
: scientist at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra
I tion's Ozone and Aerosols Group, has said, "I couldn't under-
stand why NASA didn't just come out and say that this could be 

• a very unusual year because of the volcanic eruptions." 
Scientists and advocates make claims about environmental 

destruction all the time, Some of their claims are correct. But the 
· next time somebody says the ozone layer is thinning or the planet 
is heating up or the rain forest is dying, hold off on the anxiety 
attack. Sometimes, if not most times, their claims are wrong, 

Mike Bunge 
Editorial Writer 
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Fire is going out of L.A. riot story ': CG 

• I "J ~ • 

N 111~'~tel'Y and suspects and angles p----d ofT. IThis puts to r st theories ~hoe stol'e and stock the helves. [t'8~' ~~r<;la ( 
ow we have seen if the lhat could keep it going. Or a juicy Ihnl being broke makes one giddily now in the hands of insurance "AJ~ociiltl 

Weekend Yawn Rule applied ~l'Il11dal that became juicier and hllPPy.1 . ~(lll1panics, banks, accountants arid . :,!:;APE 
, Itllel!:'r. And finally, the preSIdent of these govcrnment bureaucrats. And the!r" Endeavo 

to the Los Angeles not story. "Hut that was before TV became so l rniled States himself, flying to the l'Oll1puter spreadsheets don't have 'a' j Tuesday 
The Weekend Yawn Rule is hig. Now, with TV pouring it on, :<('t'ne to tippy-toe through the lil'id called "healing and coming, spacewal 
something an old-time news ,'\'('n a big murder or a scandal is I·tlbble on personal inspection. This 1I1~l,ther . " • nauts to 
ed't r once passed 0 to me ~ut:ked dry by the end of the first "hows us that he cares, that he ro see what that palt 0~.A. faces; ,; th. at pro," 

J 0 . , , n 'I\·('ekend. Everything today is faster, underHtands and shares all that tukc [J look at Chicago's t Side;· I to handl 
He explamed It thIS way: induding the life pan of a story." pllin . This also cau s big traffic which wa burned out in: ' 8, After ' "The 

"After the first weekend following a So we'll see. My guess is that the jams. ~-I y~al'S , much of it stil) I ks like • Splice 
hiJ.( news event, interest in the news \\'('ekend Yawn Rule will apply to When you think about it, that's an H('l'lin in 1946. agency tI' 

till' L.A. riot story. :Iwfili lot to Cl'am into, what, about Oh. there will be congressmen hUll ' ' j. third anc V\'l'nt diminishes by about 80 per-
('('111. 

"This is the weekend when the 
l1('wspapers all have their long 
I hllll1b-suckel's." (Thumb-suckers 
;11 '(' stories that seek to analyze and 
l'xpla in the deep significance of big 
Ill'''''' events, if the reader doesn't 
do7.C ofT by the last paragraph.) 

':And on the weekend, you get the 
<il'('P thinkers on TV chewing the 
last pieces of meat ofT' the bone. 

"So by the time the weekend is over 
<lnd people are going back to work, 
I h('~"ve had enough. They figure 
Ihl'~' know more than they want to 
kno\\'. and they're ready to move on 
til something else." 

However, he said, there used to be 
\'xct'ptions to the Weekend Yawn 
Hllie. 

"A really sensational murder used 
t() be able to hang on past the first 
\\'Pt'kend , especially if there was a 

It's as if there was a script that's III davs? lin!! and puffing and waggling thei~ ~ tbe.lnteh 
I.('('n played out, So ~vhat's left? lingers and comp ting for the title O{, ~. 

~'irRt, we had the verdict that We're probably at the final phase, Milst Compassionate Blowhard. Arid I ;..CommB 
~h()cked a nation. Within hour, we which the weekend should take care tlll'rl' might even be some prograrri~·. urged I1i 
had the riots beginning. By the next 01': What have we learned and what I h;lt will have long-range beneAts; if- • sive abol 
da.\' . there wel'e the fires, the deaths, will be done? \I'l' ull live long enough to see them" j nauts int 
till' looting. Well. we've learned that there is a There will be numerous report;8 , t~e. idea 

Next came the troops moving in and 101 of discontent in the inner cities, I'('\'('aling which public offiCial did Or > sl,ljd two ( 
Ol'ei!:'1' being restored. lout we already knew that. And we didn't do his job. 

After that, the politicians, commun- l!:'nl'l1t'd that once the rioting and And we'll have all those cases, 
it." leaders, talk-show hosts, pundits looting begins, a lot of really rotten dmg'ging through the courts: Rod.: ' I 

and anybody else with access to a pl'ople have a whoopee time. Ill'.\' King's civil suit, which should: 
l'amera or a keyboard expressed Which leaves us with the Question Il1nke him as weRlthy as a baseball 
"hock. dismay, pain, horror , ot' what will be done. pln~'cr; the federal rap against the: 
I'l'morse. compassion and called for a And. unfortunately, the answer is ('ops; nnd the countless trials of the: 
tillle' for healing and coming probably not a heck of a lot. At least lIlore serious rioters, may some o( 
lllg't,thet·. nol anything that you'll be able to thl'm rot in Folsom Prison. , ; 

Also. the why-did-it-happen phase, ";l'l' on youI' TV 01' read on the front BUllhe really big show is over.' ; 
II'hich gave several thousand sociol- pilJ.(l·S in the near future. UnleRR it was only Act I. which' is! 
11/-.';>' professors and psychiatrists a There won't be any miraculous ~ol11ething to think about while: 
chance to tell us how financial I'ehuilding of the gutted businesses ~tnring at the ceiling at 3 a.m. • I 
dcprivation, social isolation and ilnd homes. The Army Corps of I , 

Wl'illl discrimination can make peo- ~;l1gineers isn't going to be rushed in ,"I~t' Royko\ lOlumn j., di,lrii>ule<i, " ". 
ph, fi'ustl'ated, irritated and really til Pllt up 1\ new supermarket or 11\ Ihl' rriblll1t' Medi ,l Nvice~ Inc. : 
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Cancer Society 
To the Editor: 

The Johnson County Unit Board of 
the American Cancer Society is 
urging people of the area to carefully 
read the letters they receive in the 
mail. 

We have had people show us 
letters from look-a like and sound
alike cancer organizations that urge 
the readers to serve as a volunteer in 
their neighborhood, complete a 
surveyor send in a contribution. The 
latter seems to be of more concern. 
The American Cancer Society is not 
associated with these groups in 
Washington, D.C., Knoxville, Tenn., 
or Seattle, Wash. 

In our Johnson County Unit we 
have a local board, made up of 
county residents who are volunteers 
for our crusade. 

The American Cancer Society is 
identified by its registered symbol, 
the Sword of Hope, and is not 
associated with any other cancer
related, non-profit organization, 

The American Cancer Society can
not stop organizations from sending 
you letters through the mail . We 
hope that by keeping you aware of 
look-alikes and sound-alikes your 
dollars will be given where they will 
help the most. The American Cancer 
Society is dedicated to helping by 
their research, education, and patient 
services. 

The local office you may call is 
339-3837 at 500 E. Market St., Iowa 
City, Iowa 52245. Or you may call 
the American Cancer Society State 
Office at 1-800-ACS-2345. 

PC 

lana EseIand 
American Cancer Society 

To the Editor: 
There Is no political correctness 

movement on this campus. Everyone 
has the right to speak their mind, No 
one can or will infringe on the free 

expression of anyone's opinion. Each 
person's opinion is respected and 
valued. Unless you disagree! 

Whenever someone brings up the 
PC movement, there is a rapid reply 
from the political left that pc is a 
great hoax perpetrated by Allen 
Bloom and Dinesh D'Souza in order 
to create a more conservative soci
ety. In a non-tolerant fashion, the 
UISA blocked the admission of two 
new student groups last week, just 
because they were conservative in 
nature. 

The first of these groups was an ad 
hoc political group simply called 
Students against the passage of Iowa 
E.R.A. Just two weeks ago, Students 
for the E.R.A. was granted recogni
tion, but last Thursday the anti
E.R.A. was not. Tolerance, open
mindedness, diversity , , . NOT. The 
excuse given for denying recognition 
was tabling the motion to consider 
until the Student Judicial Court could 

.rule whether the group had complied 
with the University Human Rights 
policy (a decision that had already 
been made by the Student Activities 
Board). This motion was made by 
Maurine Baker, but upheld by the 
entire Student Assembly, 

Why did' she do thls1 Perhaps 
because she realized that the Student 
Judicial Court would not meet until 
September. Delaying recognition of a 
group battling the E.R.A. until Sep
tember (voting is Nov, 3) completely 
cripples the group, cuts their active 
time from six months to between one 
and two months and eliminates the 
possibility of bringing any speakers 

to the Union during the summer or 
early fall, since only recognized 
student groups can reserve rooms in 
the Union for free. How toleraot. 

The second group accosted by the 
tidal wave of pol itical correctness 
was Students for Life. Quite simply, 
this is a pro-life group, just the 
opposite of Action For Abortion 
Rights. AFAR has had recognition for 
a long period of ti me and even gets 
university funding. Why then was 
Students for Life denied recognition 
by the Graduate and Professional 
Student Senate? Perhaps because the 
motion to table used on the previous 
group failed in the University Activi
ties Senate this time. Since the 
indirect approach did not work, they 
simply reverted to outright opposi
tion . Instead of accepting the simple 
fact that some students are opposed 
to abortion just as strongly as those 
who support it, the GPSS decided to 
deny them recognition based on the 
fact that the group consists of only 
10 percent graduate students, This 
plan was "masterminded" by GPSS 
Executive Officer, Dana Burne", and 
upheld by the entire GPSS. 

As the Executive Officer 0/ the 
UAS, I am ashamed that this body 
would make such a clearly biased 
and oppressive decision. Recognition 
of a student group simply means that 
they are granted the ability to hold 
meetings and reserve rooms In the 
Union, Denying any group that right 
is clearly in violation of the Firsl 
Amendment, as well as university 
policy, 

Rodney King 
To the Editor: 

Michael B. (laR 
Coralville 

I was dlsguMed and offended by 
Sean McGrevey's leller (DI, May 5), 
He assumed that tho~e of u who 
strongly oPPO I' the verdi I on the 
Rodney Kin!\ tri,,1 were all unawar 
of the fJets surrounding the cas , 

Thank you, Mr. McCrevey, lor lhe 
informmion you so graciously chose , 
to share wllh u~ ~ignoran( black 
folk: And while you 're in Ihe 
·sharing" mood , ther ar a few 
more things I'd like you 10 "break " 
down" for u~ . " 

Tell us, Mr. MtGrevey, why it • I 

look 0 many poll e officer wilh .. 
weapon~ to bring one man under 
ubjeclion. T II u why th y con- • 

IJnued 10 beJt Mr. King even when a 
wn~ clear thai he no long r had the : 
ability (even If he h,)d Ihp desire) 10 ' 

re iSI Mr t. 
After you tell U\ that , please • 

inform us of th r ason why 0 man! 
people all over Ih,\ nation are 
d troying th very n ighborhoods iii 
whi h Ih Y h.we to live, I ~ it becaust 
they're hoodlum anyway and any : 
old excuse will dol t beg to differ, • 
Mr , M Grev y, 11 \ becau e "black : 
folk" are tired of bcln~ lav to a : 
soci ty that mak s many promi es, : 
but yield little or no fulfillment. : 
"01.1 k folk" ar fru Ir.lted With bein, 
cooped up 10 n ighborhood and • 
housing projech they will nt:!ver : 
own. I do not condon th fightin8: 
and de~truttion th,11 ha lweo going' 
on - I cJm a young blJ k man ..: 
who hJ~ I~l'n ble wc:t en to : 
hav liv I cl lilll abov' t vertt: 
line and educalt'd 'nou 'h to knowj 
have to find con~lructive outlets fof" 

John Solo~ 
Assocjated 

WASHI:t. 
the Nixon I 

him for hi: 
to free ArnE 
afthough 'vi 
aides say I 
sorpetimes 
on's staff. 

-Twenty-y 
National A 
"6bsessed" , 
contacted 
frequently 
der Butter! 
"goddam stc 
- Butterliel 
concluded 
entire PO'vl 
benefit of 
because he 
plexity of H 
memo said. 

The same 
1972, for H 
Haldeman, 
nistration I 
efforts had' 

Tha~ 
and J. 

, terrific 
your 

un 

From t 
Offi, 

Anne, ] 
, Brook 
Moni, ( 

Erich, 

my fru Irdlion with th r,l ism in thU 1 

society. BUll annot!\o lell my: Queen ! 
brolh r and I It'r In th gh 1105 : 8" Thl~ 
that they ~re wron!\. I know whal : ' foam CO 
rru lration /e I Ilk - and I know-
you u~ whatev 'r olltll't aVdilable is ,futons 
you to gel rid of II. : 

Wh 11 this ocl ty gives my peOIi E.r 
a f,lir ,hot al your II1Jlienable righllJ 1 City 
then you Cdn judge our bt'havlor l't 
your 1,1W'. Bul III tic e i~ not being ( 
evenly dl trlbuted. And Ihill gives ~ (I 
th igh that we h,lve 10 lake it upl! A 
our Ive to Ih.lt thing change. 
- by any mean n ce wy. : 5 

Nicole \,... , .... _3 
10w7~ 
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tory:-: ~mmander asks for unprecedented 3 .. astronaut space walk 
~ , 

the shelves. It," Marcia Dunn 
I of . 8" Insurance 'A~~oc iated Pres~ 
ICCounta t ., ,. 
lI'ate. A~ s an~ ~r;APE CANAVERAL, Fla . -
Its don't h thejl" I Endeavour's commander argued 
Ig and ave 'a" Tuesday for an unprecedented 

COmll\g I I spacewalk by three shuttle astro
(ut of L A f: nauts to catch a slippery satellite 
IgO's '. ~8, ' . that proved too much for one man 

. t SIde" to handl 
It Iff AIL" J 
L still . '''~r ,.The 1nal Aeronautics and 

ks hke j SPlice .Jinistration , a can-do 
m ress ' agency that hates to give up, has a 
I!a l?len hU~ ' • third and final chance to capture 
Ig ~ ggthmg.thei" I tile Intelsat-6 sate llite on Wednes-

or e title 0(. d.a,y 
, BlOwhard An ' . . o . d I ;,Commander Daniel Brandenstein 
an me progra/lj~ ' • , urged /light directors, apprehen
gh g~ benefits: if, sive about sending three astro
m see them,. ' nauts into open space, to pursue 
Ii e%u~ repor!8 ' tile. idea "with great vigor." He 
c 0 lelal dId Or • s~id two could grab the satell ite by 

hand and hold it steady while the 
third clamps a bar onto the bottom 
of the craft to anchor it. 

"That has a whole raft. of advan
tages, both safety and success
oriented," said Brandenstein, chief 
of the astronaut corps and a three
time shuttle commander. 

Mi ssion Control said the recom
mendation would be considered. 
Officials were concerned about the 
communications and safety prob
lems posed by a third spacewalker 
in the cargo bay. 

"Obviously. the thing we want to 
do is make sure we can approach 
this thing safely and capture it 
safely without any endangerment 
to crew or vehicle." said Mission 
Control's Sam Gemar. 

Three people have never been 
outside an orbiting shuttle at one 

time. Spacewalkers always use the 
buddy system. working in tandem 
in case something happens to one. 

Four of Endeavour's seven astro
nauts have trained for months to 
walk in space and each has a 
spacesuit aboard: Pierre Thuot and 
Richard Hieb, who went out Sun
day and Monday to try to capture 
the .satelli te, and Kathryn Thorn
ton and Thomas Akers. 

NASA's original plan was to send 
Thuot and Hieb out once to get the 
$157 million communications 
satellite and again to practice 
techniques for building space sta
tion Freedom, and Thornton and 
Akers once to test similar assembly 
methods. 

All that changed when Thuot, 
standing on the end of the shuttle 
arm , failed on two successive days 
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SHATTERED - An unarmed Bosnian militia
man is framed by a large bullet hole in the 
window of a bus after the recent heavy fighting in 

Associated PresS 
Sarajevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina. The last European 
Community observers burned their records and 
fled Bosnia Tuesday. 
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I Perot: Nixon aides sought my help 
lohn Solomon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Ross Perot says 
the Nixon administration recruited 
him for his well-publicized efforts 
to free American POWs in Vietnam 
although White House memos and 
aides say Perot acted on his own, 
sOQ'letimes to the irritation of Nix
on's staff. 

Twenty-year-old memos in the 
I National Archives say Perot was 
"obsessed" with helping POWs and 
contacted the adm inistration so 
frequently that one aide, Alexan
der Butterfield, ordered Perol to 
"goddam stop calling." 
. Butterfield later apologized but 
concl uded "Perot believes his 
entire POW venture was for the 
benefit of t he administration 
because he never realized the com
plexity of the issues involved," one 
memo said. 

The same memo. prepared J an. 12, 
1972, for then-Chief of Staff H.R. 
Haldeman , indicates the admi
nistration believed Perot's POW 
efforts had "no tangible benefit." 
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In an interview Tuesday a nd in 
ear\ier written responses to ques
tions, Perot steadfastly insisted he 
was recruited for his work on 
POWs by the Nixon administra
tion, pa rticularly Henry Kissinger, 
who was then national security 
adviser. 

Perot said he was told his effort 
would be used to focus the nation 's 
attention on POWs while the admi
nistration began its "Vietnamiza
tion" process, withdrawing from 
the war. . 

"I said I would do it, then we 
slarted the process of planning," 
he said. "They said you have to do 
it on your own, separate from the 
government. " 

Perot said he discussed the matter 
personally with President Nixon 
during a December meeting and 
planned with the administration 
his well-known Christmas airlift of 
aid to POWs in Vietnam that year. 

The Nixon archives indicate such a 
meeting occurred Dec. 4, 1969, but 
Haldeman's typewritten summary 
from that day indicates they dis
cussed "Perot's ideas for various 

outside activities in support of the 
administration" such as funding a 
"professional PR apparatus" to 
polish Nixon's image. The memo 
makes no mention of POWs. 

Kissinger did not return three 
telephone calls left at his New 
York office since Monday seeking 
comment. 

Former Nixon Defense Secretary 
Melvin Laird said Perot was never 
recruited for the POW effort. 

"He did it on his own. He volun
teered," Laird said Tuesday. 

The Defense Department would 
talk to Perot and occasionally brief 
him on non-classified information 
about POWs because Perot was a 
big contributor, Laird said. 

"The White House would call up 
and say 'we have Ross Perot over 
here, would you handle him for us .' 
So I'd set him up with some of 
these people over at the Penta
gon," Laird recalled. 

The memos say Nixon onCe 
thanked Perot personally for 
spending $600,000 of his own 
money on POW causes. 
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to snare the slowly spinning Inte l
sat with a 15-foot tool called a 
capture bar. His efforts caused the 
17-bY-12-foot craft. to wobble, and 
Intelsat controllers had to .steady it 
by remote control. 

"That's a very brave man right 
there: said [ntelsat spokesman 
Tony Trujillo. ·We owe hIm a great 
deal already." 

The satellite. which has been 
stranded in a uselessly low orbit 
for two years. will be a total 10 S 

unless the astronauts can retrieve 
it Wednesday, attach a rocket 
motor carried up by Endeavour 
and then release the satellite
rocket combination. The rocket is 
designed to boost the satellite to a 
working orbit 22,300 miles high. 

A team of experts, growing in 
number by the hour. convened 

again Tuesday to consider all 
options. Astronauts at Johnson 
Space Center in Houston tested 
poss ible rescue procedures on a 
satellite mockup in a 25-foot-deep 
pool. Being underwater is the clos
est that trainers can come on 
Earth to Simulating weightless-
ness. 

Suggestions poured in from all 
over the country. and Miss ion 
Control relayed at least one to the 
crew. 

"Everybody in America is behind 
you here, and there are a lot of 
fo lks out there who are faxing in 
sugge tions to us to help us out," 
Mission Control told the astro
nauts. "We're all behind you and 
rooting for you." 

One main option was to lift an 

a U I S II 0 tt S & A t. S I" I A S 

Pierre Thuot 
astronaut on the shuttle crane and 
have two others stationed on a 
raised structure in the cargo bay. 
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TORNADO AFTERMATH - Bret Richardson of Kingston, 
Okla., rescues his damaged bicycle from the debris of a nearby 
house following a tornado which struck the town Monday, 
destroying at least five homes and five businesses. 

Santiago confident of lead; 
Marcos falls behind in field 
Oliver Teves 
A~50ciated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - Miriam 
Defensor Santiago expressed confi
dence Tuesday that her early iead 
in the presidential tally would 
withstand any challenge from the 
other candidates to replace Cora
zon Aquino. 

But election officials cautioned 
that no trend in the presidential 
voting would be apparent before 
the weekend. Imelda Marcos, 
widow of ousted President Ferdi
nand Marcos, called on the Com
mission on Election to prevent 
news organizations from reporting 
partial, unofficial results. 

Marcos dropped from fifth place to 
sixth in the seven-member field , 
according to returns compiled 
Tuesday by ABS-CBN television, 
although she was leading her 
rivals in northwestern Luzon , 
including her husband's home pro
vince of !locos Norte. 

Despite Marcos' poor showing, her 
son , Ferdinand "Bongbong" Jr., 
forged a commanding lead for a 
House seat from his father's north
ern political stronghold . The 
34-year-old Marcos had 4,001 votes 
to 411 for Francisco Salva in the 
second district of Ilocos Norte, 
about 250 miles north of Manila. 

"The solid north is well and alive," 
Ferdinand Marcos said. 

In its latest presidential count, 
ABS-CBN reported Santiago ahead 
with 536,644 votes, or about 27 
percent of those tallied. Santiago 
ran a s ingle-issue campaign focus
ing on the need to combat endemic 
corruption. 

Aquino declined to seek another 
term, The candidate she backed, 
former Defense Secretary Fidel 
Ramos, had 461,078 votes, or about 
23 percent. He made a good show
ing in early returns from Mindanao 
island, and his staff expected him 
to eventually overtake Santiago. 

Documents ·on JFK assassination, 
Oswald's activities released by CIA 
John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - CIA documents 
on Lee Harvey Oswald show that 
government agents used infor
mants and face-to-face interviews 
to track the shadowy defector off 
and on for three years leading up 

. to President Kennedy's assassina
tion. 

The nO-page file, given to a 
Senate committee Tuesday and 
made available to The Associated 
Press, comprises all the CIA docu
ments collected before the Nov. 22, 
1963, assassination in Dallas. CIA 
Director Robert Gates told the 
Senate Government Affairs Com-

mittee that the file will be avail
able to the public "any day now." 

Gates said he wants to clear the 
CIA of qthis corrosive suspicion" 
that agency operatives were 
involved in Kennedy's assassina
tion. 

"The only thing more horrifying to 
me than the assassination itself is 
the insidious, pervasive notion that 
elements of my own government, 
including this agency, had some
thing to do with it," Gates told the 
committee. 

The file, which Gates brought with 
him to the hearing, consists of 33 
.documents, 11 of them originating 
in the CIA. 
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Indians protest, blockade federal 'agents in casino' 
William F. Rawson 
Associated Press 

FORT McDOWELL INDIAN 
RESERVATION, Ariz. - Indians 
in battered pickups and giant 
earth movers blockaded scores of 
federa l agents inside a casino for 
eight hours Tuesday to protest 
statewide raids on reservation 
gambling. 

Agents seized video gambling 
machines at four other Arizona 
reservation casinos without opposi
tion. The standoff at this Yavapai 
Indian reservation ended when 
officials agreed to temporari ly 
leave the seized machines locked in 
big truck trailers in the parking 
lot. 

Statewide, the raids yielded about 
750 video gambling machines that 
were said to violate new federal 
regulations . Indian leaders said 
the raids would deprive their tribes 
of desperately needed jobs and 
millions of dollars for social prog
rams. 

At Fort McDowell, outside Scotts
dale, Indians converged on the 
casino as word of the dawn raid 
spread. They blocked the only road 
out with their own cars and pickup 
trucks and the tribe's heavy equip
ment. 

By noon, more than 100 Indians 
ringed the parking lot of the 
casino, advertised as "The Fort," 
watching a few FBI agents mill 
around eight moving vans loaded 
with more than 300 video 
machines. A single agent stood on 
the roof of the one-story, 
warehouse-like building, an M-16 
rifle and binoculars in hand. 

Fifty to 100 FBI agents and U.S. 
marshals were inside, said Pam 
Gullet, a spokeswoman for U.S. 
Attorney Linda Akers in Phoenix. 

Tribal Chairman Clinton Patte a 
met at midday with Gov. Fife 
Symington in a library outside the 
reservation a nd the leaders 
returned to tell those on the block
ade of the compromise. 

Under its terms, the agents were 

allowed to leave with the tractor tribes . ' , 
portions of the trucks. leaving the "We are looking for quite a turn. I 
trailers locked in the parking lot out: said Gilbert Jones , vice chair. 
with the video machines inside for man of the tribe and one of thOle 
a 10-day cooling-off period, on the blockade, 

About 2 p.m., the protesters, The casino has brought in $19 ' 
shouting and cheering, moved the million since October, 80 percenti 
cars just far enough to let the truck that from the machines, and all 
tractors and agents through. badly needed to fund programs for Sp 

Symington, who said Akers had children and the e ld Iy, said " ~ 
agreed to the compromise, prom- Jones. J 
ised to work to speed state unem- _ Jones said the India : uld stay , 
plo~ment payments to hundreds of "until we get some assurances that I 

In~tans put out of work by the they will try to resolve this, not 
raids, just come in here on us." 

He a lso promised to negotiate with . 
the Fort McDowell tribe about The raids came one day after the 
possible use of the machines within rules went into effect. The Indian , 
the framework of the federal rules , Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988; ~ITTS 
He indicated those talks wouldn't allows casino-style gambling on , phlll.~ q l 
include the other tribes whose reservations in states where simi·. ' , .l"ailpcl 
casinos were raided because they lar gambli ng is per~itted in 8ome' ro,Kh ( 
have sued the state over the issue. form off the reservation. • rlll11()r~ . 

Indi ans on the blockade said they Tribes and state officials were l ily Marl 
would set up a symbolic encamp- supposed to negotiate agreemenl.!: IwforE' I 
ment at the casino dbring the on certain types of gambling" Noll'
cooling-off period, and expected to including, as of this week, video' 
be joined by members of other machines. . 
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r-------------~--~--~--~~ WHO WHAT WHEN ... -'Nolan Ryan: Feel the Heat,' 7 
p.m., Iowa Public Television. 
-Chica~ White Sox at Milwaukee 
Brewers, 1 :30 p.m., WCN. 

o Boston Cellies at Cleveland 
Cavaliers, 7 p.m., TNT. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

19 for quite a tu"" I 

t Jones, vice chair. 
e and one of thoee 

Sports on r.v. 
-SportsCenter, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 
1 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
-CNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m. 
-CNN Headline Sports, : 19 and :49 
minutes after every hour. 
Baseball 

-Baltimore Orioles at Texas Rangers, 
9:30 p.m., ESPN. 
'Baseball Tonight," p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

Boxing 
- Foter vs. Mayweather, lightweights, 
2:30 a.m.,ESPN, taped. 
Iowa Sports This ~" 
oMen's Golf: hosting Big Ten meet 
at Finkbine, May 15-17. 

Q What colleges did the fol
lowing NBA stars attend: 

Wilt Chamberlain,. Bill Russell 
and Moses Malone? 

Look for anSMf on Page 2B. 
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Sancler~. a sophomore, '>aiel she 
has signed with .In ,lgenl ,lIlei b 
time to her firsl t'ndor~t'lllenl deal. 

NEWARK , N.J. - Bill Fitch 
f!'Signed tlS <:oa( h of the New 

• l!'rsey Net, loday, Ie" than IwO 
weeks .lfler le,lding Ihe squabhling 
club 10 II!> firsl playoff herlh ~ince 
1986. 

"It w"s my ciE'ci. ion," Filth said 
in a ,Iatemcnl read by Nets spokes
nlan John Merlz during a telephone 
conference CellI. "We htwe helped 
10 build an ('xed lent te.1m thai h.1S 
greJt potential : 

Filch will rem.lin with the club 

INGlEWOOrJ, Calif. - The los 
Angeles Lakers, the NBA', glamour 
le,ll11 that lo,t players to illness and 
injury. lost Iheir coach tod.1Y when 
Mike Dunleavy resigned to return 
to Ihe Milw.lukee Bucks. this time 
.15 h .lei coach. 

Dunleavy. a former player ,lncl . 
• 1ssist,lnt co,lCh for the Bucks, spenl 
I\;yo emotional seasons guiding the 
L~kers. During thilt time, Magic 
johnson retired becau,e he con
tracted the AIDS virus, and several 
other stars were injured as the 
Lakers barely made the playoffs. 
They losl in the fir t round to 
Portland. 

usted 
HARTfORD, Conn . - Eel 

Johnston paid the price for the 
. Hilrtford Whalers' poor eason and 

a series of unpopu lar trades when 
his firing as general manager was 

, announced on Tuesday, thr e year 
10 the day he was hiret:1. 

Johnston not only dealt "way fan 
favorites like Ron Franci , Kevin 
Din n, Mike Llut, Ulf Samuel son 
and Ray Ferraro. he ripped many 
of them as they left. A the 
Whalers struggled 10 the third
\.vorst finish in the NHllhis ea
son, fans showed their di pleasure 
by taying home and owner 
Richard Gordon got the Illessdge in 
the form of an estimated $5 million 
105s this season. 

Equity advanced to . presidents 
Cliff Edwards 
Associated Press 

ence. And we are taking a step today which 
recognizes that value for young women as well 
as young men." 

institutions for money damages, not just for a 
change in practice. 

CHICAGO - Representatives of the 11 Big 
Ten schools voted overwhelming Tuesday to 
increase women's athletics to 40 percent of 
conference programs in five years' time -
becoming the first college conference to do so. 

Conference-wide, women's teams account for 
about 30 percent of all teams. Most schools 
average the 70-30 split, with the exception of 
the University of Iowa, which already is 
nearing a 60-40 division. 

Big Ten representatives philosophically agree 
with the change, but some still resist the idea 
because of potential costs - both athletic and 
financial, conference commissioner Jim Delany 
said. 

"Some institutions felt this ought to be a goal 
rather than a condition of membership," he 
said in a news conference after the vote. 

The 10-1 vote must be approved in June at a 
meeting of conference presidents and ulti
mately could lead to national legislation aimed 
at increasing equity in college athletics. 

"This is, I th ink, a historic moment," said 
Prof. Cyrena Pond rom, a member of the 
Gender Equity Task Force from the University 
of Wisconsin. 

Although a federal law requiring gender 
equity in education has been around for 20 
years, the issue has heated up only recently. in 
part because of political pressure and concern 
about litigation. 

Women's advocates lobbied successfu lly last 
year to get the NCAA to see how far behind 
women are in college sports. And two months 
ago, the U.S. Supreme court ruled that victims 
of sex discrimination can sue their educational 

If the university presidents approve the mea
sure - as they are expected to - colleges then 
must individually decide how to accomplish 
the goal without crippling men's sports and 
competitiveness on a national level. 

"We are saying in the Big Ten· ... that we 
assert the value of the intercollegiate experi-

Universities must decide between capping 
squad sizes for men's teams, cutting recruit

Set' BIG TEN. P~ge 2B 

OL YMPIC BASKETBALL 

Bulls win physical battle Laettner, Drexler 
make 'Dream T earn' Joe Mooshil 

A~sociated Press 

CHICAGO-Michael Jordan took 
a beating Tuesday night while 
helping administer one to the New 
York Knicks . 

Jordan scored 26 of his 37 points 
in the second half, including a 
clinching three-point play with 
35.9 seconds remaining. in leading 
Chicago to a 96-88 victory Tuesday 
night over the Knicks to put the 
defending NBA champion within 
one victory of eliminating New 
York from the Eastern Conference 
semifinals. 

Jordan scored 15 points from the 
free throw line, the reward for 
being repeatedly hammered as he 
tried to d ri ve for the basket. 

"The lane doesn't belong to any
body,» Jordan said. "If I'm going to 
get knocked down, I'm going to the 
hole." 

The Bulls can close out the series 
Thursday night at New York. A 
seventh game, if needed, would be 
played Sunday at Chicago. 

Jordan called it one of the more 
physical games of a physical series. 

"We got some of the calls tonight 
and we deserved them," he said. 
"We finally knocked down some 
free throws ." 

Jordan refused to fault his team· 
mates for being unable to put the 
Knicks away. 

"It's not a lack of the killer 
instinct," he said. "The Knicks are 
a good team. They take the 
punches and keep coming back." 

Knicks coach Pat Riley said his 
team had its chances but couldn't 
convert. 

"On the road you have to make 
every play and every free throw 
count," Riley said . "Michael is a 
competitor and will take it to the 
basket. When you play against a 
guy like him , he tells you how hard 
he wants to win by how hard he 
takes it to the basket." 

Bulls coach Phil Jackson said the 
crowd helped the Bulls "come out 
on fire. The energy of the crowd 
kept us going. We got a big effort 
from Michael, he stepped it up." 

The Bulls went ahead 20-18 in the 
first quarter and didn't trail again 
despite being unable to shake off 
the Knicks. New York kept coming 

Associated Press 

Michael Jordan and Patrick Ewing exchange words during the second 
quarter of the Bulls' 96-88 win Tuesday night. 

within one point only to be held off 
by Jordan throu~h most of the 
third quarter. 

Xavier McDaniel led the Knicks 
with a playoff-high 26 points and 
Gerald Wilkins had 19. 

Patrick Ewing finished with 14 
before fouling out with 3:33 to play 
and the Bulls leading 84-78. The 
closest the Knicks came after that 
was 89-86, and Jordan responded 
with his telling three-point play. . 

Twice in the first half the Knicks 
were charged with flagrant fouls 
but the Bulls failed to get a single 

point. 
With New York ahead 10-6. Char

les Oakley was charged with a 
flagrant foul against Bill Cart
wright. Cartwright missed both 
free throws and Scottie Pippen 
missed the shot after the in bounds 
pass. 

With the Bulls leading 43-40 late 
in the first half, Mark Jackson was 
charged with a flagrant foul but 
Horace Grant missed both free 
throws and Jordan the shot on the 
inbounds pass. 

See NBA. Page 26 

Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A gold medal 
around his neck would mean 
more to Glyde Drexler than even 
an NBA title. Not that the latest 
member of the U.S. Olympic 
team is looking past the playoffs. 

"There would be nothing better 
than to win an NBA champion
ship and then go to Barcelona 
and win the gold medal ,» said 

_ Drexler, the star guard of the 
Portland Trail Blazers who, along 
with Duke's Christian Laettner 
- the only college player - was 
added to the U.S. Olympic team 
on Tuesday. "That would be a 
great, great season. 

"I think going for the gold medal 
for your country has to take 
precedence over an NBA champ
ionship at this time. I think, of 
course, an NBA championship is 
our goal now. I think the ulti
mate goal is to win a gold medal 
for your country." 

Drexler, who passed on that 
chance in 1984 by leaving Hous
ton as a junior to turn pro in '83, 
and Laettner were the final two 
players selected for the first U.S. 
Olympic squad to feature NBA 
players. Laettner, who led Duke 
to the last two national titles, has 
verbally committed to playing at 
Barcelona. Drexler, whose Trail 
Blazers stand one victory from 
the Western Conference finals, 
accepted his invitation Monday. 

"I was told right before the game 
yesterday and I was pretty 
happy," said the 6-foot-6 guard 
who averaged 25 points and 6.7 
assists a game this season. "At 
the same time, I had to put it in 
the back of my mind and go out 
and play, really concentrate on 
the Phoenix Suns." 

The 10 NBA players named last 
year are Michael Jordan, Magic 
Johnson, Larry Bird, Charles 
Barkley, Patrick Ewing, Karl 
Malone, John Stockton, Scottie 
Pippen, Chris Mullin and David 
Robinson. 

"We've never been on a level 

Christ.ian Laettner 

playing field with the rest of the 
world ," said Dave Gavitt, presi
dent of USA Basketball. "There's 
rules we are not familiar with 
and they have haa all of their 
best eligible and we had the best 
of our 18 to 22-year-old players 
available. 

"I don't think anyone can argue 
that the greatest players in the 
world play in the NBA and now 
the USA will have equality in 
that all of our citizens are eligible 
to represent the USA in the 
Olympics." 

The only one of those citizens 
without NBA experience is Laet
tner, the 6-11 player of the year 
who helped Duke to the Final 
Four in each of his college sea
sons. 

"This is a very exciting day for 
me," he said. "It is a tremendous 
honor to be included on the 
United States Olympic team and 
really a dream come true." 

While collegians such as Sha
quille O'Neal, Jim Jackson and 
Harold Miner were considered, 
Laettner was the clear choice of 
the selection committee. 

The committee also will consider 
all pro and college players as · 
alternates in case current mem- · 
bers drop out. 

Salazar lifts Cubs past Astros 

Associ~ted Press 

Craig Biggio jumps over Ryne Sandberg after completing a double-play 
in lhe first inning Tuesday night. The Cubs rallied 10 a 3·2 win. 

• • 

Uncle 'Doc' wins, nephew Gary gets a hit 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Luis Salazar's sacri
fice fly scored Andre Dawson in the 
ninth inning and lifted Chicago to 
a 3-2 victory over Houston Tuesday 
ni~t in a game where neither club 
had a hit after five innings. 

Houston starter Jimmy Jones, 
making his first start since Aug. 
12, 1991, pitched 7'/:1 hitless 
innings and Mike Morgan held the 
Astros without a hit for 5'1.1. Both 
got no decisions. 

Paul Assenmacher (1-1) pitched 
two scoreless innings for the win. 
Joe Boever (0·1) allowed the win
ning run as Chicago improved to 
4·11 on the road. 

Dawson led off the ninth with a 
double and took third on Dwight 
Smith's bunt single. Salazar then 
lofted a fly to right center to score 
Dawson. 

Jones, who gave up two runs on 
two hits, had retired 17 straight 
before Joe Girardi singled in the 
eighth. Doug Strange's single 
moved Girardi to second and AI 
Osuna came in for Jones. 

Morgan went seven innings, giving 
up two runs on three hits, striking 
out eight and walking one . 

Meta 5, Padres 3 
NEW YORK - Dwight Gooden 

pitched 6'1.1 strong innings and 
drove in a run as the New York 
Mets beat the San Diego Padres 
5-3 Tuesday night. 

Gooden (3-3) had lost his previous 
two starts to fall below .500 for 
only the second time in his career. 
Against the Padres, he gave up 
three runs on six hits to improve to 
77-24 lifetime at Shea Stadium. 

Padres third baseman Gary Shef
field was 1 for 3, a fourth-inning 

Gubicza pitched a four·hitter for 
his first shutout in three season~, 
leading the Kansas City Royals 
over the Cleveland Indians 3-0 
Tuesday night for hi s 100th career 
victory. 

Gubicza (3-2) hadn't pitched a 
complete game in 39 starts sincl! 
May 24, 1990, three months before 
he had rotator cuff surgery. This 
was his 13th career shutout, his 
first in 67 starts since June 23, 
1989, against the New York Y8)1k-
ees. 

single, in the matchup against his Braves 4, Pirates 2 
uncle Dwight. It was the first time ATLANTA - Atlanta's Tom Gla-
Gooden faced his nephew in a vine became the National League's 
major-league game. second six-game winner Tuesday 

Trailing 5-1, the Padres chased night with a 4-2 victory over the 
Gooden in the seventh inning on Pittsburgh Pirates, who 10llt their 
Kurt Stillwell's RBI single. Tony second straight for only the second 
Fernandez added a run-scoring time this season. 
single off reliever Paul Gibson, but Glavine (6-1) allowed six hits, 
third baseman Dave Magadan pre- didn't allow a walk and struck out 
vented further scori~g with a six over eight innings as he joined 
diving stop on Sheffield's bases- San Francisco's Bill Swift as the 
loaded two-out grounder. • only six-game winners in the NL. 

Sheffield is the son of Gooden's Marvin Freeman pitched the ninth 
older sister Betty, who sat behind for his second save. 
home plate watching her son and Blue Jays 3, Athletics 0 
brother play ball. TORONTO - John Olerud hit a 

Royals 3, Indians 0 two-out, two-run homer off Dave 
1<,ANSAS CITY, Mo. - Mark See BASEBAll, Page 2B 
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QUIZ 
Chamoerl.i n au.nded Kan ... , . Ru".11 w.nl 

to San f rOlnd!!UI, wwhkh unly rl'll'ntly l ~in' l i· 
luted Ih~ hi"k~lhall prngrilm. Malone Wl'nt 
\ IraiHhl from Iht' high ,thoul gym 10 Ihi.' pro .. . 

NL Standings 
h ' l Division 

W L Pel. 
PIII'burgh .. ... .. .... ... ........ 21 
Ne\vYork .................. , .. , 20 

10 .1>77 
14 .IM 

SUnul, ............ ... ......... 19 14 576 
MI.mlreal ... .. .. ...... .... ..... . 13 17 .411 
Phil.d. lphi. ................... 11 
Chlugo .... ,.... .... . .......... n 

W .. I Division 

l H .419 
19 .406 

W L Pel. 
San r rand~lCJ . . .... , ,, ........ 16 14 .'iIl 1 
Cintinnati ... , ..... . ....... . .... 17 l 'i .>11 
SahDiegn ... , . . . .. ... " ..... . .. 1h 17 .4II'i 
AI I.nla .... .... .. ................ 16 18 .471 
Hnu~tun ." . ......... . ,...... .. . Ii 1" .4" 

1 Jj .179 uJ'Angele) ... . .... ...... ..... 11 
Mond~y's Cames 

Mnnlrc.1 6. Ln< Angele< 5. 10 Innings 
San Frantl'lo 8, Philad e lphia 7. 10 in nill Hs 

CB 

2Y· 
3 
7Y· 

" IW· 

CB 
-

2Y· 
1 
W. 
5Y, 

• San DieHO 4, N~ .... York 2 . 
Iluu .. lon 2. Chlu~o 1, 10 Inn ing' 
51. I nui ... 8, Atlan ta 1 
Only game, "hedul.d 

Tuesday', C ...... 
Lolr, Angele)oo 2, Montreal 0 
~.n Frand,w 7. Phll.delphi. I 
Atlanta 4. Pilt~hurGh 2 
New Y",k 7. San Dieso 1 
Chkagu 1, Hou.., ton 2 
51. loul!o (). Cindnnall 4 

Wednesd.y·s Gam .. 
LIl< Angele, IHe"hl,er 2-21 al MonlreaI IG .. d 

n.r 2·11. b:]'i p .m. 
San rranc..i,c..u (T.Wil'on 2·21 al Philadt!lphia 

IK.Ahhnll O-'t . (, :11 p .m. 
Pill,hurgh IDrabek 1-21 al Atlanla I Leihranrll 

'1-21. &:40 p.m. 
San Dle~o (HUr>l 1-11 al New Ynrk (Cnne 1-11. 

0:40 p .m . 
ChkaHCJ CSc,,,kle )·2) at HouOiilon (Henry 0·21 . 

7:3'i p.m. 
CinWIn"1I IR,jo 0-3) al 51. Loui, !Tewksbury 

·1-11 . 7:11 p .m. 
Thursday" Game 

Pi ll"burgh at Atlanla . b:40 p.m. 
Only game 'lhedulcd 

NL Leaders 
C A8 R H Pel. 

Kruk Phi .. .. .... ........ ... 31 114 22 45 .395 
VanSlyke P,I .............. 29 lOb 20 37 .349 
Cwynn SO ................ 33 118 20 411 .348 
RSande" Cin .. ........... 28 98 13 33 .337 
WClark SF ................. 32 122 18 41 .336 
Pagnozzi SIl.. .. .... ...... 29 108 9 36 .133 
ON.iIICin ................ 1Il 101 19 34 .110 
DS.nd ... AII ............. 28 10\ 1.1 34 .324 
McGrirrSD ................ 33 119 21 38 .119 
TFernand.z SO ......... 11 129 19 41 .318 

RUNS 
Bonds . Pillsburgh. 25 ; lankford . 51. Louis. 22; 

Hollins. Philadelph,a. 22; Kruk . Phil.delph,a . 22; 
Dunlan . Philadelphi • • 21 ; McGrifr. S.n Diego. 
21 ; McGee, San Francbc..(). 21 ; JonniiOn, New 
Ymk.21 . 

R81 
McGriff. San Diego. 28 ; Canl . Allanla. 27; 

Kruk. Phi ladelphia . 24 ; Bond,. Pill.burgh . 24 ; 
Murray, New York, 24 ; Johnson, New York , 23 ; 
MaWilliams. San Francisco, 22 ; Daulton, Phi· 
ladelphia . 22 . 

HITS 
Gwynn. S.n D'ego . 48; Kruk. Philad.lph, •• 45 ; 

Pendleton. Atlanta. 44 ; WClark , San franlls(o, 
41; TFernandez. S.n Diego. 41 ; Lankford . 51. 
lulli • • 19. Duncan. Phil.delphi • . 19. 

DO UBLES 
Duncan. Phil.delphia. 13 ; Pendlelon . Allanla. 

11; WClark. San Franci sco. 10; Murray . New 
York . 10; VanSlyke. Pillsburgh . 9 ; luhnson . N,w 
York . 9; & are lied wllh 8. 

TRIPLES 
DSande". Allalll • • 7; 8uller. Lo. Angele • • 4 ; 

finley', Hou!tton, 1; Web~ter, lo.!. Ang~le) . 3; 18 
are tied with 2. 

HOME RUNS 
McG"rr. San Diegll. 10; Bonds . Pill<burgh . 9; 

MaWilliams. S.n Francisco. 8; LWalker. Mon
treal , 6; Gant, Atlanta, 5; Strawberry. los 
Angeles. 5; 13 are lied wilh 4. 

STOLEN BASES 
lankf"rd . 51. Louis . 18; Crissom. Mnnlr.al . 17; 

Roberb, Cincinnati . 13; lewis, San francisco, 12; 
RSanders , Cincmnati, 10; H>hnson, New York , 
10; DSander;. AII.n<a . 9. 

PITCHI NC (5 Deci,ions) 
Swill . San Francisco. 6-0. 1.000. 1.78 ; Glavine. 

Allanta . &-1 • . 857 . 2.09 ; ZSmilh . Pillsburgh. 5-1. 
.~]J . 2.3&; Melendez . San D'ego . 4-1 , .800. 2.&7; 
Innh . New York . 4-1 • . 800. 2.55; Tomlin. Pills
bvrJ(h . 4-2 .. ~7. 3 .>0; CMadd ux. Chi(a~o. 4-2. 

.bb7. 3.04 
STRIKEOUTS 

Cline . New Yurk o 'ill: SFernandoz. New York. 
r;Q ; 5mo llz . Allanla. 411 ; Sa l",rhagen . New YOlk. 
40 ; C I.vlne. Allanla. 44; Ilene' . S.n Di.go. 41 ; 
Seither , (inc.i nnall . 40. 

SAVES 
L.Smil h . 51. Lllui, . 10: Mye". S.n Diego. 9; 

Ch.rlinn . Ci nd n nali . 8; Dlnnes. Hou< IIIn . 8; 
H~lInd • • PIII,burgh. h; r r. nw . New Yurk o 6: 
Dlbhl • • Clnlinnali. 4; Welleland. Mllnlreal. 4. 

AL Standings 
East Oivi5ton 

W L 
Tornillo ......... ... ... ........ .. 21 1 I 
K.liimur. .. .. .. .... .. .......... 21 11 
N.wYllrk ...................... ' 16 1& 
Ko,lon .. .. , .. .. ............. , .. . 14 p; 
Milwaukt!t" ..... ................ 14 16 
Detroi l " . ..•.•.. , ... .... . ". ... . 11 18 
Cleveland ..... .. .. ............. 12 22 

Wesl Division 

Pet. C8 
.b76 
.616 I 
.0;00 II 
.48] bl/, 
.41)7 7 
.419 8'1· 
.3';3 11 

W L Pel. CB 
O.kland ........................ 20 11 .hOI, 
Chitagll ...... .... ...... . .. .. .. . 18 12 .bOO 
California ...................... 17 14 .>411 
Tex", .. .. .... .. ....... .... ...... . 18 17 .514 

'I· 
2 
l 

Minne\f11l1 ....... " .... ... " ..• lh l b , t;()() JI/. 
Sea lile .. ... .. .. .. ........ .... .. . 12 20 .175 7V· 
K.ma, Cily ........ .... .. ...... 9 22 .290 10 

Sunday's Games 
ChiuHo 'i , I!a lt lmore 2 
Minn~!oota 10, Clevt!land h 
Kuston 10, Kansas Cily (, 
Milwaukee 6. Texas 2 
Oakland 5. New Yurk 2 
Seat1le b. Detroit 2 
Turonto 4. California 1 

Monday's CarMS 
No _ , K heduled 

Tuosday'. CarMS 
Lale Game Nol Included 

New Yurk 1. Se. lIl. 1 
ToronlO 1. Oakland 0 
Milw. ukee 6. Chil.gO 2 
Minne"tola b, H()~t ()n 3 
Kan,., Cily 3. Cleveland 0 
Kalt imme I) , Texa~ 1 
Ca lifmnia 2. Detroit 1. tup I) lh 

Wednesday', C""' .. 
ChiuHo IM<C.,kill 1-11 .1 Milwaukee IWeg' 

man 2·31 . 1 :11 p.m. 
Del ",11 IKing 2-3) al California IFln ley 1-11. 

1:01 p .m . 
Seallie (Hanson 1-41 .1 New York (S.nde""n 

2-21 . 11 :30 p .m . . 
Oakland (M,,()re 4·11 at Toron tu (Mnr,i" 1·21. 

6;31 p .m. 
Bo.,tun (Ht!sketh ()-21 at Minn~~ola (k rueger 

4-01. 7:01 p.m . 
Cleveland IC""k 1-21 91 Kan,a< Cily IAppi .. 

2·21. 7:31 p .m. 
Ballim",. (Su ldirr. 4-2i al Te .. , (B",wo 1·21. 

7:1'; p.m . 
Thursday" Came 

Seattle at Tumnlo, b: Vi p.m. 
Only game schedu led 

AL Leaders 
C AI R H Pel. 

Kurdick Oak .............. 13 111 11 40 .360 
RAlnm.rTor .............. 11 114 27 41\ .l'ill 
RK.lly NY .. ........ ....... 32 127 22 44 .W, 
Hoile, BII. .... .. . .... ... ... 29 91 21 12 .344 
M.ck Min ................. 31 122 21 ~1 .13& 
Winfi.ldT"' .............. 14 131 20 41 .128 
Lan,rord O.k ............ 1Il 11b 14 38 .128 
IIIynerKC ................. 29 114 n 37 .32.'i 
PUlkeli Mm ...... ........ 32 06 22 41 .11& 
GK.II Chi .. .. . ... .... .. .... 29 111 ·19 36 .313 

RUNS 
RAlomar, Toronto, 27; M<.-Gwi,e. Oakland . 26; 
Thom.s. Chic'SQ. 23: Carler . Torolllo. 23 , 
Whilen. Clevel.nd. 22; RKelly. New Yurk o 22 ; 
Put- kelt , Minne!tota . 22 ; Tetlleton, Detroit , 22. 

RBI 
MlGW" • • Oakland. 10 ; Felix . CalUornia . 26; 
Anderson. Halumore . 25 ; GBeli . ChiGlgo . 2'; ; 
Fielder, Detroit, 24 ; RAlomar, Turonlo. 21 ; 
Carler, Tmonlu, 23 ; Hall, New York , 23 ; "rooks . 
California. 21. 

HITS 
RAlomar. T(lronlo . 48; RKelly. New York . 44; 
Pu(ketl. Minnesota. 41 ; Winfield, To ronto, 43 ; 
Matk. Minne'ola . 41 ; Hordick. Oakland, 40; 
knoblauch. Minne,ola, 38; Baerga. Cleveland . 
111 ; Reed . Bos!on • .l8; lansford. Oakland • .l8. 

DOUBLES 
EMortinez. S.,"ie. 12; lerferle, . Kin,., Cily . 11; 
Joyner, Kansa~ City. 11 ; Plan tier, BOliton. 10; 
V.ntura . Chicago . 10; Reed . KOSlnn. 10; Miller. 
Kan;as Cfty. 10; Seiller. Milwaukee . 10; Puckel1. 
Min"e,ola . 10; Lansrord. O.k land. 10. 

TRIPLES 
Ander~on , Haltimore . 5; Ru rk" . Koston. 3; 12 are 
tied with 2. 

.HOME RUNS 
MlGwire. Oakland. 15; Deer. Delroli. 10: Tel
tlelon, Detroil . 8; Hoiles, Baltimore, 7; C~rlSel.o . 
Oak land. 7; fielder. Del",il. 7; Carter. Toronlo. 
7: OKrien . Seallie . 7. 

STOLEN BASES 
RHende""n. Oakl.nd. 14 ; LoCion . Cleveland . 
13; Anderson . B.llimore. 1 1; Cole . Cleve land . 9; 
Hamilton , Milwaukee. 9; Reynold~ , Seattle. 9; 
Molitor. Milwaukee. 9. 

PITCH INC (5 Decisions) 
M(Dow.lI . Chicago. 7'{). 1.000. 2.78 ; luGulman. 
To",nlo . 5'{). 1.000. 1.&1 ; Fleming. Se.II I •• 4· '1. 
.800. 5.24; Moore . Oakl.nd. 4·1 •. 800. 3.]5; 
KBrown . Texas, 5-2 • . 714 . 3.46; Gu ll ickson . 
D'lroil . 'i-2 • . 714. 2.92: 5 are lied wilh bb7. 

STRIKEOUTS 
CI~mt'n' . flo~tun •. e;I) ; luCu2:man, Toronto. !I.e! : 
Rlllhn,nn . Spaill •• 42 ; Per~z. New Yurk o 41 : 
N.~y. CI.veland. 41 : SI.w.rl . O.~IJnd. 18; 
IAlihnll . C.llfurnla . 1';. 

SAVES 
rlk."ley . Oakl.nd . 13: Harv.y. CaIUmnl • • 10. 
Aguilera . Ml nn e'OI. . 10 ; Ru"ell. Texa;. 10; 
Thigpen . Chltigll. 9; I".nry. Milwauk ••. 6. Olin. 
Clevt" land, h; O l"on, flaltlrnore. I, ; Montgomery. 
Kan!oo;\" City, b; Reardon. Knswn. b. 

[ NBA 

NBA Leaders 
NH\, YORK - Tin· NHA il1clhmlu.tI pl,lyoll 

"'ulrln~ . 1It'ld ~o,ll ptJrct;'nl ll~t' . rt>h(lundin~ .md 
I""'" Il',u lt-'r, Ihrou~h ""ity I I ' 

Suuinj( 
C FC 

l"r<i.IIl . Chi . ................. 1111 
1\ . M,"Ullt·.LJI.,h ........... .. ;'1 
I t'\\'" . ito ............. "...... 7 H!I 
Drt->). It'r . Purt. ........... "... III 
Milll·r . lnrl ................... . 
CUlTIlllillJ.:" \ .A ..... ..•...... 

FT PI. AV1I 
il l~~ tl) • • 
91 .Hi' 19.11 
it 111; .,!q. \ 
;:; !.!H In.:; 
14 HI ! i.1I 
III 78 !1I.n 

Johll"on . Phot'.. 7 in ift 17; :!i . \ 
It ,ml,,\\·.'y . G.!'t ............. -' i! 2-1 qn 14 :; 
1't'lruVIt . N.I. .. " ...... " ..... -I -II I I tli N.' 
D.1UHhl'rl, . CIl·v.... .. ....... II II; (, I Iq 1 !; I 
r\\iut-t , N.Y .......... .. .. . "". tl 81 ·H lOll :1\.2 
M.'nnil)~ . I AC ........ . ...... -; ,-I" lfJ II' 11.h 
(1lIt·m.m . N.J .......... ,'" -I ih Ih Wll..! . i 
"mlt'r. Port. " ....... , ... " ... K ;tJ ·H Ii';' l.! I 
I.M.llonl! . Ul.lh .... .......... 8 71 Jt 17; !I ,I) 
Priu' . CI!!\'. ',,' ..... " ..... Ii (II II) 174 11.11 
M.lHluhonl .... C. .C; ..•....•••• -I 1; 1-1 Hi 11.\ 
Horn.ul·k. Phop ............ . i 1; .!~ I-li 11.0 
\d".lIlpl . llld .............. 1 18 1'i III 21.0 
'wi"" I), . Mi,l .............. .... 1 II.} '14 111 2(1.7 

f iclcJ Go .. 1 Percent.ge 
FC FC ... Pli 

tt;~ . G .~ . .................... .......... 'Ii 1(' .1,1".1 
l .. , til nH. G .~ ...... , ............ ........ IK .!'l .h.! 1 
Pt'rry. Phut" .. , . . ....................... 10 ;() . I~KI 

~lmkl.md . ~ .A ....................... iI 1! . I'll 
Mill~r . II1(1. : ... . ........................ .r; 41 .;nl 
Mannlng . I A{ ........................ 4<> II I .:;hK 
Vvilhilm ... CI(>\· ........... ............... IH IiIl .;,)q 
Mnrri ... N.I .............................. Il ;H .:;;2 
Jurcl.lIl , (I1L ....•... ..... .. .. 111 1 1114 .;4'J 
\ViIIi,un, . PorI. ............ ". .... ... 14 h1 .M" 

Rebounding 
C Off Del Tol 1\_8 

Kt'mp. ~t',l .. 
~(hrt·mpl . lncl ... ..... . ..... . 
F\\·InH· N ." ............... , .. . 
P.lri,h . Hu, ................... . 
l) 'luJ.tlwrl~·, CIt-v .....•..... 
Cumming .. . ~ . A ........... . 
rol~man . N. J. " ........... .. 
K. M.llon .... . Ut.'h ............ . 
f,tudm,lI) . Dt'I. ............... . 
"'t'lk"ly. Mhl .... .. . 

7 4n ' 1 q; Il.h 
I II 27 Iq 11.11 
q 10 79 I()q 11. 1 
7 14 47 III 11 .11 
/I 14 77 ~I 11.4 
I I; 19 14 11.1 
4 II \l 4; 11 . 1 
8 !1 ('7 'leI 11 . 1 
Ii lh '!j 

I II 19 
, I 10.1 
10 1(1.0 

Retlulor Sea"'" 
S .. son T .. m W L Pr l. Fin 
19711-7 1 CI'."lanrl ................ II 67 .181 4 
1971-72 Clevel.nd ................ 21 ';9 .2110 4 
'1972-71 Clev.l.nd • ............... 12 50 .180 4 
1971-74 Cleveland .. .............. 19 ,1 .114 4 
1974-71 Clrv",olnd ........ ........ 40 42 .4/111 1 
1971-76 Clev.land·x ...... ....... 49 11 . ,'1/1 I 
197b·n CI •• e land ........ ........ 43 J9 .124 4 
1977.78 CI ••• land ................ 41 19 .124 3 
197H·7<! Cle.el.nd .......... ...... 10 'i2 .366 4 
1979.110 B"""n-. .. .. .............. 61 21 .744 I 
19110.81 BOMIHl .................... 62 20 .756 1 
1981-82 KI"I"n ................... . oj 19 .7h11 1 
1'1111-1f1 Bo'l!)n .................... 'ill 2& .hlll 2 
198.1.84 Hnu'lI1O .................. 29 'i1 .1>4 6 
1984·8'; Huu'", n .. ... .. ........... 48 14 .185 2 
1985·86 Hllu,,,,n .. ....... ...... ... 51 .11 .&22 1 
19/1h·A7 Hou,llln .......... .. .... .. 42 40 .112 3 
1987·118 Huu,,!)n .................. 40 3& .161 4 
19/19-90 New le".y ............... 17 0'; .207 6 
'1990·91 N.w le"." .. ............. 26 56 .317 I 
1991-92 N.w l.".y ...... .. ....... 40 42 .4811 1 
T olals .............................................. 845 877 .491 

fo, I·Season 
1971·7h Cle"eland ........ .. ............. 6 ' 7 .402 
1976·77 Clev.land .... .. ................. 1 2 .134 
1977·78 Clev.land ....................... 0 2 .000 
1979·110 Hmlon .. .. .. .. ... .. ....... ....... I 4 . lIS 
1900·81 HOslnn-y .... .. .... .. ............ 12 'i .7Ob 
1981 ·82 Bllslnn .. .. .................. .. ... 7 I .';81 
1982-81 B",IIIn .. .... . ...... .... .......... 2 'i .21\(, 
1984-81 Hou,"'" .......... .. ............. 2 1 .4()(J 
19H'·I\(, IInu,l"n .. ...... .. .......... .. ... 1.1 7 .610 
1981,·1I7 Hllu""" .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ....... ; ; .'iIlO 
19R7-t18 HliuMlln .. ...... .. .. .. ...... .. ... 1 1 .2S0 
1991-92 N.w le".y ...................... 1 3 .250 
ToI.ls .............................................. 5' 51 .514 
Ov ... IITol.I ....... , ........................... 899 928 .492 

)C ·Cuac..h of Ih~ Year 
y.NBA l hampilln 

NHL Score 
Edmonton 3. Vancouver O. Edmonton win, 

"erie!, 4·2 

HOCKEY 
National Hoc"ey League 

HARTFORD WHALERS- Fired fd Inhn, lon . 
~t'nl!ral manclgt"r. 

Transactions 
BASKflB"-Ll 

Nalional 8., kelb.1I A,soci.lion 
LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Annllunled Ihe re,ig' 

nat inn of Mike Dunleavy. <'U3lh . ",0 he lan take 
Ihe head c.o3lhing pO!tition with Ihe Mllwauket' 
Hu(k ... . 

NEW IfRSEY NETS-Annnune.d Ihe '""gn.
lion of Hill fitlh , (oillh . 

Clobal Basketball Le.gue 
rAYETIEVILLf FLYERS-Promnted I,m Krnwn . 

Assisls 
G No. 

'llod, ton . Utah ................ .. ... ...... 8 1111 
jllhn'on. phol' ............................ 7 117 
Prlle. Clov .......... .. ..................... 8 77 

dirrtlur of mark~ljnH . 10 g~nera l manager. 
A-X' HUNTSVillE STARS- Nam.d I.ff Walker 
1;.11 (oa c.. h and general manager and Tt'd Mal\()!oo 
11..1 a"i,t.1n1 general milnagt"r and dlrec..tur of hU"I~ 
(j . b ne'\~ operations. 
q.c. Uniled Sial .. Baskel""" Le.gue 1i.1J(1t'~,. Ko .. ................................ 7 r,7 

51ril kl.nd . S. A... ......................... i 19 9., PHILADELPHIA SPIRIT-Traded M.rl Dowdell. 
8.0 rorward . to the New ler,ey Jdmmer, fro future M. Wilh.m, . lnti ........................ I 24 

ijl""i<>lk . N.I ............................. . 4 II 
O't'xlt>r, Port. ................ ... ........ II (,1 

;: ~ ( onsideration, . FOOTBALL 

7.4 N.lional Football League I.Thom.l' . Dl'I. .......................... ; li 
It Portt.~ r . Porl. .. ...... . ..... .. ... Ii 59 7,4 CLEVELAND IlROWNS-W.iv.d lohn Talley. 

liHhl t'nd . . 

Bulls 96, 
Knicks 88 
NEW YORK 188) .... .. ........................................... .. 

McDaniel 12-23 1-2 26. Oakley 1-2 2-2 4. 
Ewing .1·14 4-{) 14. lackson 3-& ().{) &. Wilkin' 
6-12 3-4 19. M.son 2-3 0-0 4. Slark, 2-7 3-4 8. 
Anlhony 2-2 3-4 7. TOlals 34-&91&-22 88. 
CHICACO(96) .................................................... . 

Pippen 4-11 2-2 10. Cranl 6-8 1-4 13. Carl
wrighl 2.f> 0-2 4. Paxson 3-5 7·7 13. l ord~n 11-23 
15-17 37. Arsmlrong 2-8 5.0 9. Wi ll iams 0-0 O.{) 
O. Hodge< 2-'i 0-0 &. Perdue 1-1 0-0 2. levings
Ion 0-0 0-0 O. King 1-1 0-0 2.Tolals 32-1>8 30-38 
%. • 
N ... VoR ................................... 18 211' 13 21--88 
Chicago ........ _ .................. , ...... .... 22 25 2' 25-96 

3·Polnl go.Is-New York 2-6 !McDan iel 1-2. 
Slarks 1-3. Wilkins 0-1). Chicago 2-& (Hodges 
2-3 • .t.rmslrong ()-1. Pippen 0-2). Fou led oul
Ewing. Rebounds-New York 39 (Oakley. Ewing 
71. Chicago 4'i (Pippen 10). ASSISts-New York 26 
(Jackson 12). Chicago 20 (Pippen 81 . Tota l 
(ouls- New York 28. Chicago 21 . Flagran l 
fouls- Oakley. I.ck,on . A-18.676. 

Bill Fitch · 
Th. career coaching record of Kill Filch . whn 

resigned a ... lO<i.ch of Ihe New Jersey Nel.; on 

HOUSTON OILERS-Signed leff Kiliah . guard ; 
K.vin Lllng and Charle, Pharm, . "felie" lohn 
Net' , orfen~ive talkie ; Curll' Rt!ed , wide 
reteiv~' ; and leroy Robin!lon . hneoac.ker. 

A TP Money Leaders 
The leadin(.t money wfnner~ on th~ ATP Tour 

Ihr"'"tIh May 10: 
I. I,m Couri.r .............................. .. .. . 561';.970 
1. SI.f.n Edberg ..................... .. ......... $488.99, 
I. 1ilh.el han~ ............... .. .............. S471.%.1 
4. Bori, Helker ...................... .. .... .. .... 53411.081 
5. Carlo, CI»I . .................................. 5121.l1li1 
(, . Mi<hael Sikh .. ..... ............ .... ........ .. 5299.700 
7. G",an Ivani <evi(. ............................ SlOO.200 
8. Rilhard Kr.j'lCk ............................ , S270.200 
9. PeleSampra, ................................. 5237. 980 

10. Serg' Hrugu.ra .............................. 5116.2111 
11 . Wayne Ferr.ira ...................... .. ....... 5229 .b28 
11. Emili" Sanlhez ............................... S224 .2h11 
11 . Aaron Krkk".in ............................. Un,4'i1 
14. MaliVai Washlngilin ...... .. ........ .. ...... 5222.170 
11. Thoma, MUsl", .............. .. .............. 511Q.241 
·Ib . Todd Woodbridge ............ . ............. $210.140 
'17. Omar Camp",e,e .... ....................... 5198.98'; 
1M. Frantisco Clavel .................. .. ......... 51 97.ftIlS 
lQ. Am", M .. n,d"rf ............................. . 51l1li .110 
20. Pau l H •• rhul' ................ _ ............... 51811.0)0 
21 . AlexanderVulkuv ........................... 5185.18.'i 
22 . Mark Woodforde ... ... . ..................... $17.'; .780 
21.AlberluM.ncinl ............................. SI74 .H15 
24. P.lrK"rd . ....................... .. ........ . .. . $1118 .211 
21 . Kar.1 N"vOl.k ................................ $11>4.101 

NBA: Jordan's 37 is knockout punch 
Continu_ed from Page IB 

New York led 14-8 in the first 
quarter but a 14-4 run gave the 
Bulls a 22-18 lead at the end of the 
period. 

Two 3-pointers by Craig Hodges at 
the start of the second period gave 
the Bulls a 30-19 lead, but Wilkins 

and Ewing helped cut it to 35-30. 
McDaniel scored the next 10 points 
to pull the Knicks within 41-40 
before the Bulls finally grabbed a 
47-44 lead at the half. 

Jordan scored 13 points in the 
third period and John Paxson had 

BIG TEN: 50/50 next? 

7 as the Bulls took a 71-67 lead 
after three quarters. Six times 
during the period the Knicks had 
pulled within one point. 

A basket by Anthony Mason and 
three points by McDaniel pulled 
the Knicks to 73-72 early in the 

fou rth, but an 8-3 run led by 
Jordan and B.J. Armstrong gave 
the Bulls some breathing room. 

A 3-pointer by John Starks with 
4:40 left and another by McDaniel 
with less than two minutes to go 
helped keep the Knicks in touch. 

Continued from Page IB 
merit and scholarships, restricting travel and 
slashing administrative costs. 

"I think It would be a simple matter to get 
gender equity if we had unlimited resources," 

Big Ten officials originally were to consider 
requiring a 50-50 gender split by the year 
2002, but shelved the idea to first tackle the 
60-40 requirement and to wait for possible 
national legislation. 

she said. . 
"In taking this initiative, I think we have 

taken the appropriate action in terms of 
fairness to all people," said Robert Bowlsby, 
athletic director at the University of Iowa, 
which plans to try for a 50-50 gender split. 

But he added: "It isn't going to come without a 
price. It isn't going to be an easy process." 

Karol Kahrs, women's athletic administrator 
at the University of Illinois , agreed. 

Some of the cutbacks already were beginning 
to occur because of money problems. The 
NCAA has ordered a modest reduction of 
scholarships starting this fall . Football will go 
from 95 to 85 scholarships per scbool over 
three years. And in the Big Ten, coaches and 
athletic directors have been asked to consider 
dropping room-and-board subsidies. 

A 50-50 split "is predicated upon the fact that 
the Big Ten conference can not go it alone," 
Kahrs said. 

The NCAA last month formed its own Gender 
Equity Task Force, which is to meet for the 
first time in June, said a secretary in the 
Mission, Kan., headquarters. 

BASEBALL: Gagne's hot hitting paces Twins 
fEntinued from Page IB 
Stewart in the sixth inning as the 
'toronto Blue Jays beat Oakland 
3·0 Tuesday nigbt and stopped the 
~thletics' five-game winning 
etreak. 

Jimmy Key, Duane Ward and Tom 
Henke combined on a seven-hitter 
for the Blue Jays, who won for the 
~eventh time in nine games. 

Dave Stewart (2-3), who openly 
questioned manager Tony La 
JWS88 when he was relieved in his 
previous atart, was allowed to 
ftnish this time. 
" Vankee. 3, Merinen 1 
: NEW YORK - Mel Hall , a last· 
Dtinute addition to the lineup, hit a 
two-run single and the New York 
Yankees took advantage of Randy 
John80n's wildnes8 to beat Seattle 
~;1 Tue8day night, stopping a 
8ix-game losing streak. 
• Seattle lost for the 11th timein 13 

games, while the Yankees won 
following a 1-6 trip to the West 
Coast. 

Gianta 7, Phillie. 5 
PHILADELPHIA- Darren Lewis 

got three bits and scored twice as 
San Francisco came from three 
runs down to defeat the Philadel
phia Phillies 7-5 on Tuesday night, 
the Giants third straight victory. 

Bill Swift, San Francisco's 
unbeaten right-hander, failed to 
win his seventh game and trailed 
4·1 through four innings. 

Bryan Hickerson (2-1) pitched two 
scoreless innings for the victory 
and Mike Jackson went two 
inninga for hi8 first save. 

TwIn. 8, Red Sox 8 
MINNEAPOLIS - Greg Gagne 

and the Minnesota Twins con· 
tinued their hot-hitting home
stand, beating the Boaton Red Sox 

S-aTuesday night for their fourth 
consecutive victory and Kevin 
Tapani's first win since the home 
opener. 

Gagne doubled home two runs in 
the second and beat out a bunt to 
key a three-run fourth . . He is 
hitting .643 during the four-game 
stand, raising his average from 
.247 to .308. 

Gross (3-1 ) struck out a career
high 13 and improved to 13-4 
against the Expos with a 2.52 ERA. 
It was his 12th career shutout and 
first since June 11. 1990, against 
Philadelphia. 

Brewe ... 6, White Sox 2 
MILWAUKEE - Jaime Navarro 

pitcbed eight strong innings and 
Robin Yount hit a two-run double 
as the Milwaukee Brewers beat the 

Dod,e ... 2, Expo. 0 Chicago White Sox 6-2 Tuesday 
MONTREAL- Darryl Strawberry night. 

hit a towering two-run homer in Navarro (3-3) allowed one run and 
his first at-bat following a four- eigbt hits, struck out .five and 
game absence and Kevin Gross walked none. The White Sox got 
pitched a three-hitter a8 the Los their second run in the ninth when 
Angeles Dodgers beat the Montreal pinch-hitter Mike HufT drew a 
Expos 2-0 Tuesday night. leadoff walk from Jesse Orosco and 

Strawberry, who had been out scored on Craig Grebeck's two-out 
with a back atrain and a viral double ofT Doug Henry. Tim Raines 
infection, homered to right center, followed with a single, but Grebeck 
a drive that almollt reached was caught in a rundown between 
200 feet at the top of ita are. third and home for the final out. 

f , ' 
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e>e>&>-e>~ 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TONIGHT ONLY 
5·9 pm 

Spaghetti or 
Spinach Noodles 

topped with meatballs 
and sauce or 
alfredo sauce 

$3.95 
13 S. Linn 354·7·130 

EXTENDED 
HAPPy HOUR 

4-midnig _ 
NO COVER 
Guest nurtender 
nrad Ilarrison 

IS S.Linn 

THE HUNGRY HOBO 
"IOWA CITY'S MOST DELECTABLE DELI SINCE 1980" 

FEATURING: 

517 S_ RIVERSIDE 
337-5270 

SUN-TH 10:3().10:00 
FRl-SAT 10:30-11:00 

PAIlTY SANDWICHES TO FEED A ClOWD 
a.-rn. 3 IiJeI 

4 ft. "SIde Car" 

6 ft. "Bus Car" 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4 .. 9 PM (except take out) 
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~ FIE·LDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

BURGER BASKET 195 

PITCHERS11:OO to 8:00 PM 250 
Kitchen 0 n 11 :00 am-8:00 

S()¢ DRAWS 
Bottles " 75¢ Coors Light 

BLUES 
JAM 

Dinner Entrees 
Ask about our banquet 
and catering ssrvices. 

~r ~r M" M' AI' ~r AI' AI' Af ~r AI' AI' Af ~r M"~ 

The Women of Delta Gamma ~ 
I would like to to thank the following ~ 

businesses who contributed to ~ 
Anchor Splash and our foundation, ~ . 

Aid to the Blind. ~ 

Diet Center University Box ~ 
Lorenz Boot Shop Gringo's '"l 
One-Eyed lakes Command Pcrformince ~ 
Racquet Master Bike & Sid All American Deli ~ 
Enller's That's Rentertainment ~ 
Englert Theatre T Galaxy ~ 
Cookies 'n More Rocky Rococo's ~ 

Your efforts are greatly appreciated. ~ 
With your help, they'll see the results. ~ 

~incerelYJ 
The Women 

of Delta Gamma 
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Sports 
~ 

--------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-- I 

jAssociated Press 
! CHARLO'ITE, N.C.-LarryJobn
json's selection as the No. 1 pick in 
the NBA draft last year was met 

lwith skepticism by fans of Billy r:==::::,J'1 Owens, Dikembe Mutombo and 
'" 'Kenny Anderson. 

• The choice was vindicated Tuesday 
"hen Johnson won the NBA rookie 

, • of the year award in a landslide 
" vote after he led the Charlotte 

Hornets to the best record in their 
'hlstory. 
: Johnson, who averaged 19.2 points 

'~d 11 rebounds a game, got 90.5 
, ,of a possible 96 votes in a poll of 

iportBwriters and broadcasters to 
ljlin such NBA greats as Michael 
,Jordan, Patrick Ewing and Larry 
Bird, who also were named the 

I-__ ;;';~ I ' Teague's top rookie. 
, , • Denver's Mutombo, an early favo

, rite for rookie honors after a great 
' start and All-Star recognition, 
, received 3.5 votes and Billy Owens 

·1 of the Golden State Warriors got 
' two. 
I : "I think I can be a much better 
player," Johnson, a 6-foot-5 1h, 

' 250-pound power forward, said 
6ft;er receiving the award at a 

\ eeremony at the Charlotte Coli
\ ieurn. "This is just the start of my 
Career, not a wrapup. 

j:. "I want to be one of the NBA's 
j P!'emier players. Larry Bird and 
Magic Johnson made it poSBible for 

~ililili' . younger players like me to make 
~ Ig money playing this game. I 

• ant to make this league bigger 
~d stronger." 

.. Johnson's only regret is that the 
Ulomets, who finished the season 
~th a 31-51 record, did not make 
the playoffs. 
: "Being a competitor and watching 
those guys playing out there makes 
JIIe want to be out there with 
them," he said. "I don't ever want 
to be in this position again." 

Picked fU'st overall out ofUNL V in 
the June draft, Johnson proved to 

I even his harshest critics the Hor-
nets were right when they selected 

I him over the 7-1 Mutombo. 
I. Even when Mutombo played well 
m the early part of the season and 

• made the All-Star team, Johnson 
said he didn't get discouraged. 

• "I just wanted to prove there 
I wasn't only one rookie in the 

Associated Press 

Rookie Larry Johnson rips a rebound away from Moses Malone earlier 
this season. Johnson was a near unanimous choice for Rookie of the 
Year honors. 

NBA: he said. 
In February, The Charlotte 

Obseruer polled sports writers in 
every NBA city about their pick as 
the league's top rookie. The vote 
was overwhelmingly pro-Mutombo. 

But Mutombo struggled with inju
ries while Johnson kept improving. 

Johnson, who was named the 
NBA's Rookie of the Month in 
December, won it again in Febru
ary and March. He finished 11th in 
the league in rebounding and 24th 
in scoring. 

His best games coincided with the 
Hornets best basketball of the 
season. 

Beginning in late February, the 
Hornets won 12 of 16 games. The 
key was Johnson, who averaged 
22.6 points, 11.1 rebounds and 4.4 
assists per game in March. 

Despite those impressive numbers, 
Hornets coach Allan Bristow 

believes Johnson's best years are 
yet to come. 

"This is just one of many liwards 
Larry is going to win," he said. 

Johnson, who has gotten as much 
attention for dressing up like a 
grandmother in commercials as he 
has for his on-the-court feats, 
knows where he wants to improve. 

"I was a little surprised with some 
of the good games 1 had this year 
but 1 also was mad with some of 
my bad games," he said. "I think 
about those games when 1 grabbed 
18 rebounds and then some others 
when 1 had seven. In this league, 
you should give it everything 
you've got. 

"I can work on my outside shot 
and my perimeter defense. 1 also 
want to get quicker so 1 can drive 
to the basket. A lot of times 1 was 
physically tired and 1 think 1 can 
work on that, too." 

WW ... NOMArreRlQ(/ 
WWY 7lMl6 I5ee 7HJ5, 
IT' 5TI/J.. 5/CW'oI5.HD. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0401 

ACROSS ,.. Slanted, .. ,nquire 

t 8econtrlt. 
Scottish styl. "Velch 

:fa Kind of coffe. 17 Caleb. e.g . • Avena saliva :fa Like a bristle 
7 Floor at the ,. Barrio cartlflers 

N.Y.S.E. 
42 Foam, to DOWN 

'0 Anaconda Franc;ols , LB.J.'s 
1:t Jack Oe~S8Y, ",'nge drama, successor 

the- auler with ·Come· a AssemblY'lIne 
,. They mangle ... Again. In music org. 

nBoyer:d. ...Helvetian ~ Bambi', aunt 
Havillandlilm capital 4 Hosea, Oouay 

'1 People held In IOU.S.S.A. spelling 

custody snoops • Engli,h 
20 Ugandan Ixlle I' london.r', choreographer 

bumper guard Frederlck-
U Biblical king .. Marquand novel • Japanese mat 
I.e Kile or Pate UVenetian , Pack·a·lunch 
17 Play by merchant excursions; Var. 

Osborne N Claim finder aOles-

aa Ophldlan toxin .. Lao lollowtf • Soliloquy 8tart 
'0 - , canto 
it .-Y plata," 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Mont. motto 

tI Wood for slda 
'400.um. 
tl Stale and unlv. :10 Festival at .... Aeflux III Nucleic acid. for 

tl Caledonian 
Fareham ... Bagalelle short 

churches :U Some kind 01 47 Kind of sport 
II Turner or Cole 

10 Noren of nut 
I' ASiouan 

I' Hosp. group 

baseball u Speciallalent II An Amerlnd 
12-cava II'- about it U.K. riv.r :M That female, In 

. Franklurt 13 Goddess of timel· 
u SlIrtJ th. fir. strile IOAlley -
.. lat. gUilt', a7 Twain portrayer 

.. Catchall abbr,. I' Be nosy 
lare :MColler 

.. Caviar _Gelaha', 

.. Aged walltband Get answers to any three clues 

.. Novellat Lon. .t Austere fiddler? by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420· 

.. Muslim mogul. a Pulp or slick 5656 (75¢ each minute), 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

Celtics: wealthy in Richfield? 
Associated Press 

Boston at Cleveland (7 p.m.). 
Cleveland has lost only seven 
t imes at the Richfield Coliseum 
this season and Boston is responsi
ble for three of the losses. Their 
series is tied at two games each. 

STARS 
Monday 

Clyde Drexler and Terry Porter, 
Portland: The Blazer backcourt 
combined for 64 points, 25 assists 
and 14 rebounds in a 153-151 
double-overtime win over the Suns. 

SUPERB IN DEFEAT 
Phoenix's guard combination of 

Jeff Hornacek and Kevin Johnson 

tne-------------------. 

i 
~ 

Open 
Sundays 
1 pm - 2 am 

'W"OOD 88. Dubuque 

~THE 
~AIRLINER 

A Tr~ditlon AI The 
Un/vcrsily 01 low, 

Slo,o 1944 

Wed. 7 - Close 

PASSPORT NIGHT 
$1 50 Import 

Bottles 
25¢ Draws Busch 
and Coors Light 

$200 Pitchers 
NO COVER 
22 S. CLINTON 

had 58 points, 23 assists and 13 
rebounds, but it wasn't enough as 
Portland outlasted the Suns in two 
overtimes, 153-151. 

SURE-HANDED 
Phoenix turned the ball over only 

six times in the double-overtime 
loss to Portland Monday night. 

SUPER SUB 
Playoff veteran Danny Ainge came 

off the bench to spark Portland 
over Phoenix Monday. Ainge scored 
25 points , including 4 of 6 
3-pointers, in helping the Trail 
Blazers take a 3-1 lead in their 
best-of· 7 series. 

SCORING 
Portland won the highest-scoring 

NBA playoff game ever and took a-
3-1 lead in their Western Confer
ence semifmal series Monday night 
by outlasting the Phoenix Suns 
153-151 in double overtime. The 
previous playoff' record for points 
in a game was 285, set when San 
Antonio beat Denver 152-133 on 
April 26, 1983 and matched when 
Boston routed New York 157-128 
on April 28, 1990. 

SPEAKING 
"I know what those (rodeo) bulls 

feel like now. But it doesn't really 
matter because rve seen thlit kind 
of thing all year." - Karl Malone 
on the defensive tactics used by 
Seattle's Benoit Benjamin. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 

For Your Enjoyment This Weekend 
Dave Moore 

Bar & Grill 
WEDNESDAY 

~ 
Ladies Night 

8-c/ose 
75¢ Draws 

$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiris 

$2.25 Hamburger w / Fries 4 to lOpm 

Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with 
fresh squeezed orange & grapefruit juice 

anytime, all the time 

Carry-out Available • Open Daily at llam 

11 s. D.ubuque 

r-----------------------------~ 1 2 LARGE 3 TOPPINGS PIZZAS' 

I, $ 74 I 
Plus tax 354-1111. 

1 0-1 1 14' Pizza Twine. No! vald wlh ot ..... opociaIo. Good thru • 

L ~=~~~~Iy. May31 , 1992 FREE, FAST HOT DEUVERY J ----------------------------I-----------~------------------12 MEDIUM 2 TOPPING PIZZASI 

I $ 42 I 
1 ~ustax 354-1111 I 
I Addlllon.1 Topping. $1.15 for both plzu. 0 2 I 

Good on 12" Pin. Twin •. Not .... id wiIh oIhe< 1I*iU. Good thru -

l One_per purGlla .. 
lWMyIowaCly.Coralvlleonly. May31,1992 FREE,FASTHOTDEUVERY ' J -------------------------------1------------------------------• EXTRA-LARGE CHEESE PIZZAI 

! $59 !ax 354-1111 I 
l eech eddltlonaltopplng ao. 0-3 

Not YIIId willi at'" --.. 
• 

One _per purchM& Good thru 
lWMy Iowa CI1. Coralv .. only. Mav 31.J 992 FREUAST HOT DEUVERY J --------------_ ..... _-----------r-----------------------------~ I LARGE CHEESE PIZZA I 

I $499 I 
I plus tax 354·1111 I 
I NOh edclltloRIIllopping 70. D-4 II 
I Not IMIid willi ott. ....... Good thru 

.. o.:;::"'cr.&::onIy. Mev 31,1992 FREE. FAST HOT DELNERY J --------------_ .. _-------------r-----------------------------~ I MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA I 

I $~99 I 
I ~ plus tax 354.1111 II I nch eddilloRilI topping eo. 0-5 
I Not ..,101 willi ott. op.cioIo. Good th I 
L ~=.r.c:"aJv~Iy. May 31, 1~92 FREE,FASTHOTDELNERY J -- ------------------------• ... 'J 
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Sports 

Is Benes a man or a mouse? 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - There are some days when 
Andy Benes is so sharp that it looks like he's 
the best pitcher in baseball, an unhittsble mix 
of Roger Clemens, Nolan Ryan and Bret 
Saberhagen. 

Then there are other days when Benes is 
absolutely awful, times in which it's hard to 
believe he's the same guy that everyone was 
raving about. 

What gives? 
"Look beyond those statistics and you'll see 

that this is only his fourth year in pro ball," 
San Diego Padres manager Greg Riddoch said. 
"I know some people were talking about him 
winning the Cy Young, and I don't think 
anything like that should be said in here. 

"He's only 24, and he's getting his training on 
the job," he said. "If he won it, it might not 
surprise me because 1 think he has the ability 
to do it. But it's certainly not anything I expect 
him to do." 

Benes showed off his better half Monday 
night, pitching the Padres past New York 4-2 
and stopping the Mets' ll-game winning 
streak at Shea Stadium. 

The Meta' string at home had tied a team 
record, but Benes made sure it did not last any 
longer. Benes (3-3) went seven innings and 
gave up five singles and two runs, one of them 
unearned. 

Benes struck out nine, including one in every 
inning, and walked one. He retired 11 consecu
tive batters in the early innings, six by 
strikeout. 

Benes bounced back from a string of three 
straight brutal starts. In two games against 
Montreal and one against Cincinnati, he was 
tagged for 18 runs and 29 hits in 16 2-3 
innings. 

"I'm just trying to be consistent, not to get too 
wrapped up in wins or losses. My goal was not 
to win 20 games, or 16," the 6-foot-6 right
hander said. "I felt I did that my first three 
starts of the season, but not my last three. 

"But if I lose, I'm not going to go home and 
pull my hair out or beat myself up. I'm going to 
try to learn from it," he said. 

Benes, the No.1 pick overall in the June 1988 
draft, got people talking late last season when 
he won 10 straight decisions. During that 
span, Benes preferred not to dwell on himself, 
and spread the credit for his success around to 
his teammates. He fmished the season with a 

15-11 record and a 3.03 ERA. 
"I wasn't strutting around, thinking I was 

pretty good or anything." he said. 
Benes won his first two starts this season. 

then got a no·decision in Houston in what may 
have been his best game overall - nine 
innings, no runs, five hits, 11 strikeouts, one 
walk. 

"It was awesome to watch: Riddoch said. "He 
could do anything he wanted out there." 

At that point, Benes had won 13 of his past 14 
decisions. And in those 13 victories, along with 
the no-decision at the Astrodome, he had an 
amazing 0,60 ERA. 

It was during those times that Benes made 
opposing hitters look the same way he did at 
the plate in late 1991 and early 1992, a span in 
which he went 0 for 54. 

Just as suddenly, however, Benes discovered 
his stroke, and so did the opponents. Benes 
broke his hitless streak by getting four hits in 
seven at-bats, while the Reds and Expos did 
even better against him. 

Benes said part of the problem was that his 
breaking ball deserted him. Riddoch blamed 
Benes' slump on his inability to throw strikes, 
and his unwillingness to pitch inside. 

Smith, others, keep on savin' 
Jim Donaghy 
Associ ated Press 

NEW YORK - Some of the best 
pitching this season is being done 
at the end of the game. 

Every baseball season eventually 
develops a theme. Sometimes it's 
no-hitters and sometimes it's home 
runs. This year, the relievers a.re 
dominating. 

Three of baseball's best relief 
pitchers are also among the best 
again this year. Dennis Eckersley, 
Lee Smith and Jeff Reardon are 
making this something of a golden 
age for relievers. And the teams 
doing most of the winning early in 
the season can thank their bull
pens for it. 

Jeff Parrett, considered finished by 
most major league scouts, is 4-0 for 
the Oakland Athletics. The A's 
have also gotten 13 saves from 
Eckersley, who recorded the 200th 
save of his career last week. 

"It's real easy to appreciate him,' 
Oakland manager Tony La Russa 
said. "How many pitchers could 
have a successful career as a 
starter and then go on and save 
200 games?" 

Since 1988, the 37-year-old Eck
ersley has saved 182 games in 207 
opportunities. He also had 100 
complete games while pitching for 

-the Indians, Red Sox and Cubs, 
including a no-hitter for Cleveland 
in 1977. 

"He does it about as well as I've 
ever seen it done,· said Rich 
Gossage, who signed on with t4e 
A's after a year in Japan. 

The 40-year-old Gossage, used by 
La Russa as a middle reliever, has 
308 saves to rank fourth behind 
Hall of Famer Rollie Fingers, Rear
don and Smith. 

"He's not going to walk you, yet 
Dennis makes great pitches; Gos
sage said. "I don't think I've seen 

, anyone who can locate the ball as 
well as Eck can. The guy is unbe
lievable." 

The same might be said for Lee 
Smith. 

Last year, Smith set a National 
League record with 47 saves for 

. the St. Louis Cardinals. He already 
1\88 10 saves this season. 

The 34-year-old Smith has 
appeared in at least 60 games in 
each of the last 10 seasons for a 

, major league record. Smith, Rear
don and Fingers are the only 

Associaled Press 

The year of the reliever? Possibly. If Lee Smith and the other relievers 
can continue their dominating pace, those late-inning heros may finally 
get their due. 

pitchers who have at least 50 saves 
for three different clubs. 

"My style hasn't changed much," 
Smith said. "They know what I'm 
going to be throwing. The one thing 
that I have improved on is walks_ 
You can't be a good relief pitcher 
and walk a lot of guys." 

Smith walked only 13 last season 
in 73 innings, considerably better 
than in 1986 when he walked 42 in 
90 1-3 innings for the Chicago 
Cubs. 

"I think Lee is at his best right 
now," Cardinals manager Joe 
Torre said. "He still throws very 
hard and now has better com
mand." 

Eckersley has proven just how 
important control is for a reliever. 
In the last three seasons, he 
walked 16 batters in 207 innings. 

Reardon has 333 saves, and will 
soon pass Fingers' major league 
record of 341. Saves became an 
official statistic in 1969. 

"Ever since I came into the major 
leagues in 1980 things have 
become more specialized for reliev
ers," Reardon said. 

Relief pitching has also been a big 
reason for the Houston Astros 
staying close so far in the NL West. 
Doug Jones, released by Cleveland, 
haa saved eight of the Astros' 15 
victories. 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 

INOJS~ 

~{J[£OOI~ 
_~-337-1<I84_ 

WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP (R) 
1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 9'.30 

THE DOUBLE UFE OF 
VERONIQUE (R) 
2:00; 4:00; 7:1~; 9'.30 

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13) 
1:15: 11:30 ONLY 

FERN GULLY (G) 
1:30; 3:30 OM. Y 

e~,1JJ4I'i' oa...-.-33 151 

BASIC INSTINCT (R) 

CAPE FEAR (R) 
7:00; e:30 

CITY OF JOY (PG-13) 
4:00; 11:30; 'OI:l~ 

MISSISSIPPI MASALA (R) 
4:00: 7:00; '01:20 

JFK (R) 
4:00; . :00 

7:00; 11:15 

THE HAND THAT ROCKS 
THE CRADlE (R) 
1:15: e:30 

GABE'S f TONIGHT, MAY 13 
....... w ........ TALK/ ART/CABARET CABIS 

TONIGHT An evening of poetry with 

SCORCHED Bennett Bridgers 

EARTH 
plus 

an open mike theme night: 

POLICY Who do you love? 
May 27 Geoffrey Nutter 

& MOLD June 10 Suzanne Bonelli 

TALK! ART/CABARET THURSDAY 
VUlGAR BOATIIEH -llUPIIASTEA at The Mill Restaura 

fRl)AY 
CAPTAIN BARNEY POETRY, FICTION, PERfOR~ 

120 E. BURUI«JTONI SHOWS BEGIN 'i JI)I 
SATURDAY 12.00 DOHA nON 

ROCKOOUS CAll 351.o5GO FOR FURTHER INFORIIATIOH 

jfit~patrick' g 
Breroiog Co. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

o~~ :f. 
o~ CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

fiELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

TONIGHT 

FREE BEER 
$ SCREWDRIVERS/ 

RUM & COKE 

SLAMMERS FOR 
[;WILDSEX 2 

The Final Flin 

How You Uke Pizza At Home. l'iCIA~ 
~----------------------------------------~ Call Us! 338·0030 354·3643 

OAIL Y SPECIALS 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

IOWA CITY 
H'Yl' 6 & 22nd Ave. 

CORALVILLE 

Tonight's The Night! 
FROM 5 PM. 9PM 

PLAY BEAT THE CLOCK! 
The lime on the Clock is the price you pay for 

one large pizza with your choice of one topping. 
No ~dlrl pINM. Vilid all*tidPlltng AnI trit. HoI wild with lI'Iy odler 0"'. PrioeIIIIIIY YII'/. CultOlllll' payl 
~ ... lax, DeItv.ry ... 1mIIId 1D1nU'I .... c*loAng. PerIoneIdledII ~willlI8lIdplc\ln 10. OurdrNM 
GII'I'Y ... fMWI $20.00. e11Mt2 Oonino'l PIua, Inc. GOOD TOOA Y ONLYI 

SPAGHErrl WEDGIE PlUA 
, Bucket of Spaghetti 3 small 1 topping Wedgies 12" one topping pizza, 

With tomato or meat sauce breoticks and 2 small pops 

$595 $1000 $7~' 
With br8a<l*ks only $7 .95 

eastside Dorms 
Daum, Burge, Currie" Stanley 

354·1552 
325 E. Iowa 

Westside Dorms 
5, Ouad, Slale;, Rienow, Quad, Hillcrest 

351·9282 
421101h Coralville 

:[ 
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Arts & Entertainment 
ADOPTION 

PLEASE lei us h.lp you W. re 
searching for newborn baby to 
cherish 10Ye and adopt Honest 
Ca li fornia couple. hapPily married 
11 years promise IIfellme of 
happiness and loving, secure 
home Legll confidential Please 
cIIi collect. L.slle .nd Oan 
108·294·2229 

HELP WANTED 
" .00 PER HOUR 

Immedlale open ings for cheerful. 
enOfgetic peopfe Job Invof".S 
non· .. les phone 'It'ork in our 
COrllville office Call OU'lon 1·&pm 

HELP WAITED 
SIOIollA C"'E: now hlnng Iriendly. 
d.penda~le p.ople 351·9921 
329 S Gilbert 51 . Iowa Clly 

HArt and life in Africa," an exhibit 
.• of more than 200 objects from the 

museum's permanent collection, 
will be on display at the UI 

I Museum of Art April 18 to August 
2. 

project. Among the finest exhibits 
hosted by the museum, "Art and 
Life in Africa" i both accessible 
and meaningful to all vis itors. 

The exhibit recognizes six aspects 
of African life . Birth, education , 
politics, prestige, religion, and 
death are all presented with 
impressive variety. The show is 
organized to illuminate the critical 
role that art plays in Africa in 
meeting both secular and spiritual 
needs. Photographs, earthenware, 
jewelry, weavings, carvings and 
traditional dress enrich the exhibit 
filling the main gallery of the 
museum. 

A few pieces will come as a 
welcome surprise to seasoned Afri
can art buffs. The "Political Arts" 
section , with Ashanti swords and a 
wonderful bow stand from Zaire, is 
commonly neglected by other Afri
can art exhibits. 

The often over-represented field of 
ceremonial masks gets a face-lift 
by the UI students with the inclu
sion of a few truly unique pieces. A 
wood and pigment mask from the 
Congo is sure to inflict a bout of 
jungle fever, while the animal-head 
masks are among the finest avail
able. 

"Art and Life in Africa" is certain 
to flOd favor with all audiences. 
The exhibit can be seen free of 
charge at the UI Museum of Art 
through August 2. 

The UI Museum of Art is open 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday and noon to 5 
p.m. Sunday. 

For those seeking to expand their 
artistic horizons a little further 
before heading out of town, the 
Arts Center, 129 E. Washington 
St., will display the work of three 
local artists through May 23. 

Gloria Zlmolek Smith and Veiga 
Easker created series of quilts 
started in reaction to the gulf war 
for her exhibit "Paper / Plastic 
Quilts for the '90s by Women from 
the '60s," now showing in the Solo 
and Middle Space. In addition. 

I The Cowboy Junkies trade in 
I 'Jane' for a Black-Eyed Man 
I David Germain 

Associated Press 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - The Cowboy 

Junkies once caressed Lou Reed 's 
j rock standard "Sweet Jane." Now, 

f they assault it. 

I-I "We're a little bit rockier these 
I days," said Michael Timmins, 

songwriter for the Junkies. 
At a recent Buffalo club date that 

kicked off the group's current tour, 
, the crowd expected to hear the 
; Junkies' tranquil cover of "Sweet 

Jane" as an encore. And they got a 
• half a stanza's worth - until 

singer Margo Timmins, Michael's 
sister, reached the line, "And me, 

I I'm in a rock and roll band." 
With a coy smile, she dropped her 

reserve and proved that, yes, she 
was in a rock band. She abandoned 

I her dreamy, almost narcoleptic 
vocal s for a vibrant, expansive 
sound, while the band dumped its 

I hushed, cathedral-echo style and 
I got raucous. 

"Sweet Jane" was not so sweet 
anymore, and the audience loved 

I it. 
"Margo wanted to expand her 

I vocal style," her brother sa id in an 
~ interview. "She wanted to add new 

textures with a bit more power, do 
music that was a bit more com

I plex." 
That lits in with the ongs Michael 

Timmins was writing for Black
Eyed Man, th most spirited of the 
Junkies' four albums. 

"We'd explored that very slow, 
1 hushed sound for three records," 

,I Timmins said. "It was time to add 
another elemen t." 

Margo Timmins' vocals on Black-
• Eyed Man are lively on such songs 

as "Southern Rain" and "To Live 
Is To Fly," and downright upbeat 
on the tuneful "A Horse in the 
Country." 

As striking as his sister's new 
vocal direction is the 32-year-old 
Timm' ' songwriting. 

Th ies' first two albums were 
mostly raditional country and 
blues. Th third a lbum, The Cau
tion Horses , was mostly originals 
by Timmins. Except for "Sun 
Come Up, It's Tuesday Morning,» 
those songs fell a bit nat. 

Buton Black-Eyed Man , Timmins 
has written orne lovely pop tunes 
with a tinge of country and adven
tUre orne lyrics that are harsh, 
IItriking and cryptic. 

For the harsh, con ider "Murder, 
Tonight, in t he Trailer Park"; 
"Mrs. Annabelle Evans found with 
her throat cut afte r dark. . .. 
Homicide is tying yellow ribbons 
around her s ilver Airstream." 

For the striking, there's "Southern 
Rain": "And it will never cease to 
amaze me, how a little rain can 

drive folks crazy. When I'd trade 
all my clear skies gladly for your 
blue eyes, crooked smile and a 
teady downpour." 
For the cryptic, there's the title 

song - Timmins' description of it 
perhaps more enigmatic than the 
lyrics themselves: 

"I like the whole image of a 
black-eyed man," he said. "He 
could be inscrutable, or he could be 
an extremely evil person. Or he 
could be some guy with two black 
eyes." 

The album ends with a weird 
nourish of brass, worthy of Tom 
Waits. 

On "If You Were the Woman, and 
I Was the Man ," the 31-year-old 
Margo Timmins and guest John 
Prine trade off on the simple, 
touching lyrics and the title 
refrain . 

"It's a song about stereotypes, 
really, reversing stereotypes," Tim
mins said. "If I were to approach 
my partner from her point of view, 
how would I see mysel!?" 

Toronto-bred, the Junkies view 
themselves as part of a continuing 
stream of folk rockers - including 
Neil Young, The Band, Bruce Cock
burn and Colin James - blowing 
down into the United States from 
Canada. 

"There's really no renaissance of 
folk coming from Canada," Tim
mins said. "I think it's always been 
there, but record labels are just 
beginning to notice that there's 
more bands than just in New York, 
London and L.A." 

Timmins has been playing in 
bands since 1979, touring Canada 
and England. In 1985, he returned 
to Toronto and formed the Junkies 
with childhood friend Alan Anton 
on bass a nd younger brother Peter 
Timmins on drums. 

They needed a singer and invited 
his sister to sit in, "just for the hell 
of it." Though she had never sung 
in a band, her voice proved to be 
the group's meal ticket. 

In 1986, the band went into a 
garage soundproofed with old rugs 
to record its first album, Whites Of( 
Earth Now, a bluesy collection of 
covers plus one original. They 
made the album in a day, on one 
microphone, with producer Peter 
Moore recording in th kitchen. 

Released on their own label , the 
album sold 3,000 copies, "really 
good for a Canadian independent 
label," Michael Timmins said. "We 
expected Trinity Session was going 
to be our step up to 5,000 copies." 

Recorded in a day at Toronto's 
Church of the Holy Trinity a nd 
released independently, the album 
was snapped up by RCA in 1988. It 
sold more than a million copies. 
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tor summer. Generallabolalory 50111t AWl .. Cor.'v'._ 351-8507. 
assistant Some data entry IBM 
experience helpful 1().15 hours THE IOWA AIVEA J .. CK AND Jill NUASEAY 
per we.k. Call 353-4476 lor d.lail. PDWER CO .. PANY SCHOOL need •• n aSllslanl 

Now hiring parNime even1ng and teacher from 9-5 Other parHime 
AAINBOW Oay Care Is now hiring weekend cocklan ....... Apply lObs available 338-3890. 
for summer and fall . Must have between 2--4pm Monday through 
work-sludy Can 338-1048 Ask for ~~~rsday 501 lsi Ave . Coralville EXCHANOe STUDENT 

I_T-""_rry'-________ I ___________ CooRDlN .. TDRS needed. Build 

WQAK·STUDY child care NOW HIAING floor supervisor and international friendships In your 
positions, summerl talt. Beat the plrt·tlme positions Apply in community. Training and 
June crush apply NOWI It s fun. It s person at BOllon Traders compensation are provided for 
rewarding. It. $4 65 an hour. Call Factory Outlet Center placing torelgn 8ICchange high 
M.ry al Alice', SlloU 354-1466 '9910'Donnell Rd schoolslud.nll wllh hoollamilles. 

Williamsburg III 52361 II you Ilk. I .. nag .... being 
WORK-STUDY poslUon av.llabl. 319-668.9000 In"olVed wllh your communlly. Ire 
Immedlat.'y al Ihe JCPOHI Adull 1----------- organized. enlhuslasUc and ... 11_ 
D.y Program. Dull.s Include SUIoII"ER JOBSII Cemp slarl.r. call 1niornational 
ISslatlng trail elderly and adult Birchwood, a Minnesota clmp for Education Forum at 
disabled persona with activities 0' girls, seeks college sludents 10 1-aoo-92&-8339. 
da lly living. physical oxercise, work as instructor, in canoeing , 
program planning .nd wI'erskllng. d.nce. w .. ,ern FRENCH nACHER. Hoo"er PT" 
implementation Fle)uble hour. riding, and archery Five food seeks leacher Jor betore school 

,_o:.::lf..::-c:::.:.::m!:,pu:;s:...;;C.::;.I.;,.1 3:;56-:..:..;:5,;::229::... __ service assistant! counselor elementary language program. 
1- potitions are also open. Two classes a week September 
WORK·STUDY posillon a"all.bll In Employmenl Jun. 8 10 AuguS! 13 1992 Ihrough May 1993. $17 a 
the Department of Mathemltlcs For an appllcallon and Interview ciasi. total of AS classes Send 
Clerical office duties $4.651 hour call 1-8()()....t52.5270 inqulr~1I resumes by May 20 to: 
Can work up to 20 hourI! week Julie Prest89afd 
Musl be work-sludy qualified. NEED RESPONSIBLE .mployee 1619 Morningside Dr 
Contact Margaret al335-0709 or With farm experience In field work lowl City, IA 52245 

1:".:.;lo",p-"'n::...;,.14..::B:..:M=LH..:..;.:'o:..:a::;p",p,,,ly ___ Ind hoga. 653-2694 
1- WANTED: pUblic 
WORK·STUDY only Siore keeper. lIGHT delivery dri"ers needed reiallon!llad""rtiling personal 
Engineering EI.elronlcl Shop Oayllme hours 339-8257. Mond.y- Frld.y Sllurday IIv. 

This figurine, which is part of the Stanley Collection, was found in 
southeastern Zaire ilnd is composed of wood, woven cotten, glass 
beads, metal chain and metal coins. 

Electronics background helpful. DO YOU love to talk on the phone? hours required , Call 337-2181 
but not necessary $4.651 hour, 00 you like making $$? Would you attention Amv· 
10-20 hours per week Contact 
Oavld. 335-5760 ilke 10 sel your own hours? C.II ACT 

1:..:=:..:.:.:..:;.:.;:..:------ \=33:;9:..:-8;;:2,;::57::...:.._______ Half-lime work .s rec.pUonl .. In 
HEALTH POLICY RESEAACH modern olllce complex 01 
AIDE, PubliC Policy C.nler. 20 NOW lakIng appllcallon. for American TO$Ung (ACT) In 

urban-themed artwork by Luz 
Helena Gomez is on display in the 
Large Gallery. 

"the colors of the tropics, the 
environment of the city with all the 
energy that nows and the intensity 
of the people trying to survive." 

hours! week. $7 001 hour Graduale per50ns Wall lables at local Iowa CIIy. Mainly afternoons wllh 
student With data entry skills and la'Wem Good pay ana flexlDle fle)Clblllty for lulHlme occasionally. 
computer knowfedge preferred hours Apply at Mumm's Saloon. Need excellent communlcaUon 

F33.;,5-68;.,,;;;,;OO,;.. _______ :.21.:...:.:W..::Bo::...n;;:lo:;.:n..;S:;I ______ 15kllls. clerlcaloxperlence. Iyplng 

GRE" T SU .. MER POSITION proficiency (40-50 wpm. based on 
We ar. looking for. 1I ..... ln nanny t •• t taken at Job Service of lowl or HELP WANTED Gomez says her work contains 
to help us with our four children ACT office) Includes benefll 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center - 335-5784 

~ 
III 

5200-1500 WEEKLY. A.semble 
products at home. Easyl No 
seiling . You 're paid direct Fully 
guaranleed FREE 24 hour 
recording reveals details 
801-379·2900 CopyrlghllAl1KOH 

NANNIES: Easlcoasl posil ions as 
lve·ln nannJas Paid airfares, 

excellent nanny networking 

9.7.5 and 3. From now Ihrough Ihe program. 
end 01 August We "". on a lovely To apply, submit lener of 
lake In Okoboll IA. A car. living application. r •• ume, andlor 
expenses. plUI S600 • monlh. compl.led ACT Appllcallon fOr 10 
P, .... cIIi W.,Mlng or Tom Bedell Human R.sources Depl. (011. ACT 
ev.nlngs '-712-336-2889 N.llonal Office. 2201 N Oodge SI . 
=.:..;..;=--"-'-'-'--"'=-=-----1 P.O. Box 168. Iowa Cily. IA 52243. 

.... ,NTENANCE ACT Is In Equal Opponunllyl 
Four monlh posiUon beginnIng "'fflrmallv. Aclion Employer 

NUD TO !'lACE AN AD? .. _______________________________ .. sy.l.m. SORRY. NO SUMMER 

NL Y POSITIONS Upper Oublln 
Nanni.s 1-800-729-7964 

May 1 Need self st.rter lor 
building malnleNlnce ' palnllng 
Apply In person ., 
2826 BanoU Rd. Resrrlcled 
smoking .reu, 

COME TO TIlE 
COMMUNICATlONI CENTI!II 

ROOM'11 
MONDAY-TllUIlSO .. Y ........... : 11 am dead/ille for Ilew ads & cancellations. HE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED CNA'S .. NO NA'S 

~CADiIFI~nirlns~if:WJ;iiiiiiiM;;;;ijjiiiiiriiiftil8ir;iiiJri8iiGiSI'.i~U4tdr;e;:kl .. D OFFICE II lOCATED IN II ROOM "'. COM"UNICATIONS 
CENTER. ( .. CROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF lOW .. 
LIBRARY). 

Pari-time posliions available for 
IYening shift, and full-time tor 
nlghl Shill Compelillv. salary Ind 
benlills Weslslde locallon on 
bustlne Apply.1 Greenwood 
Manor 605 GreenWOOd Or. 

FRIDA""~ 

SINCLAIR Convenlenc. Siore on 
N Oodge (ne" 10 How.rd 
Johnson'.) II now accepting 
applications tor part-Ume and 
waekend help Good opporlunlty 
for the student who II sticking 
around thll summer and Is looking 
lor some Ixtr. spending money. 
Apply In p.rson belween lam-Jpm. 
bul appllcallons c.n be pICked up 
81 any lime "We never close. - See 
you soon. EOE 

PERSONAL 
CHAINS, 

I THINK THE ONE LEISON I 
HAVE lEARNED IS THAT THERE 
II NO SUUTlTUTl! POA 'AVlNQ 
"TTENTION. 

NEEO CASH? low. Clly 338·7912 EOE 
Malee money seiling your clothes 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP THE COR .. lVlllE Recreellon 
offers top dollars for your Center 15 taking aqua aerobic 

spring and summer clothes instructor applications 
Open al nOOn Call firs.. Employm.nl will begin mld·May or 

2203 F Street June Instructor experience Is 
(acro.s from Senor P.bloo). r.qu lred. Apply II Coral"lIIe 

338.8454 flacr •• Uon Cenler. 1506 81h SI . TRAVEL AND MAKE MONEY. 1___________ Coralville 354·3006. ask for Barry. Guar.nleed cruise ship jobs. Ca" 
CRUISE liNE enlry level 
on-board! landslde posilions 1----------- available Year-around or summer 
(113)22t-50471. 

STUDENT ACTIVISTS 
SUMMER and permanent positions 
flghUng for a clean h.allhy 
environment and health care lor 

1_-.:=::...::===="-'-=--I_--.:~~~~~l.!S~.~rv~lc~a~.:... _ all Salary. paid . lralnlng. b.nlf,l .. 
AIOS INFORIoII .. nON and Call1CAN 354-8116 EOE 
anonymous HIV anllbody leallng POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- 567.125 
a'llallable: year. Now hiring. CaU 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 1-805-962-8000 e.1. P·9612 
120 N Dubuque Sireet 

337-4459 FULL·TIME Industrill summer help 
Call lor an appolnlmenl needed In Walerlool Cedar Falls 

I ~~~~~~.:::~~ __ ___________ ar.a beginning M.y 26-Augu51 21 

loday. 1-800-821·5885 e ... l104F 
.... N .. GEIoIIENT LEVEl 
$1000 WEEKLY COMM CAUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. 

Established national wholesale co Elrn $2000 plus! month plus world 
need. rep In Ihe ''''''a Cily 10 sel up "a",,' (HawaII . Mexico. Ihe 
Ind service point ot purchase Carrlbean, etc I Holiday, summer 
displays No direct aales; no trlvel. and career employment avallaDle. 
21 •• 113-2004 No experience necessary. For 
::.:...:...:...;..::;.:.:.:..:.-------I.mploymenl program c.1I 

RESIDENTIAL COOORDIN .. TOR .!:....206-5045-4155 oxl. C647. 
Syslems Unllmlt.d Inc. II now 1==---------
ace.pllng appUcalions fo r a NOW HIRINO 
Resld.ntiel Coordlnalor . Thl, ReglslOfed U o' I slud.nls lor 
Individu.1 will be the administrator project beginning in June and 
for •• slgned resld.nrl.'locaUon. ending In December. 20-40 hours! 
Duties include assuring week In summer, 20 hoursl week in 
compliance with agency, slate and falf . Hours mUlt be worked 

1- Call lor .ppoinlmenl 
DI_ ""Y" Compulsive Overeal.r. PEOPLE MEETING 1 _'-.;:..;800-~72,,-8-801,,--73_. ___ _ 1___________ Bulimics, Anors)Cics SUMMER eMPLOYMENT 

tederal regulations Qu.lifications between eam and 5pm. Contact 
InclUde: BA In social work. Karol Oyk ... 356-1458. Medical 
education, nurSing or recreationll Records Department. 
'herepy wllh an emphasis In The Unlw .. lly 01 Iowa I. an Equal 
developmenlal dlSibililles Ind one Opponunllyf AffirmaU"" Acl lon 

von MOIIRIE 4DAMS OYERE .. TERS ANONYMOUS PEOPLE We .re a local corporalion looking 
Democrat for Supervisor CAN HELP. for five key individuals 10 wo rk in 

June 2 ___________ our Iowa City office , We need two 

year experience working in the .::;Em:;p:'~Oye=r.====::::::::;-
field . If Inl.resled. pIe .... Mnd r 
cover lener and resume or attend 
our applicant orientation session 
on TueSday Of Friday 8:00 am at : 

baliolS avallablel MEETING TIMES: EDUC .. TED SWM. 016. seeks cu5l0m.r service reps. fWO sales 
TuesdayS! Thursdays 7'30pm female of ,orelgn nationality for reps. and a direct marketing 
Saturdays 9am I relationship, Must manager We otter scholarships, 
Trlnlly Episcopal Church I corre.,Dorld by mall wllh plclure 51200 10 $1600 10 sllrt . and 
Sundays 4pm I will so same, benlfits. Advancement for 
Wesley House IA 52244 aggr •• slve learners. Call 338-2783 I __ c:.-________ I_~~ ______________ belween 12pm and 5pm. 

Sysl.ms Unlimited . Inc. 
1556 1St A""nu. 5 
Iowa Chy IA 52240 

EOElAA 

~~~~~E:~~--- HOME TYPISTS, PC u ... rs needed 
$35.000 pOlenlla .. Delalls. Call 

STUDENT lab a .. lll.nl needed for 
Immunology lab. general lab dulles 
Including dishwashlng. cleaning. 
10-20 a wee~ MuS! be a"allable 10 
start lite Ma~. Prefer Iclence 
background. CIII 335-8333. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

off",.. 

----------- 1-805-962-8000 ExI.B·9612. 
1~~~jj;;,cwr;lIiiEXiMt: "DOPT. Calhy end W.yne. a I heppy. lo"ing couple. long 10 OOVERNMENT JOBS. 

become a 'amlly A 1uI1.llme Mom 16.040-$59.230/ year. Now hiring. 
In. 10"lng. secure home awall III 1-805-962-8000 Exl.R096f2 'or 
your newborn. Expenses paid current federalll!t. 

RN CONSUlTANTI STA" 

Please call anVlim. . RESUME BUILDIR 
1-800-126-9407. Fr .. Pregllllncy Te,tlng 

Confldentllli CounuUng F-----------I----------- Growing international Urm has 

EDUC .. TION 
PARr·TIME. SYSllm. Unllmlled 
Inc. I. currenlly laking appllcallons 
tor a registered nurse to provide 
lhe following Iralnlng (or our 
employees: ..... dlcatlon Managers 

end Support 

IppolnlrnenC n __ ry 
Mon.· 11 1m-2 pm 
TaW 7pm -II pm 

Th • F 1 pm • 4 pm 
CALL 338-8885 
118 S. Clinton 

Suite 250 

I'I{\ l PIU.C:\i\:\( Y Il S 11:\(; 

several summerl permanent 
openings. $6 02 s'artlng Full 
corporale ".Inlng provided. 
351·5099 

Course. Flrslilid. CPR. and 
Gs.lroslomy Tube Feeding. Thll 
pesilion Is part·llme and would 

-----------1 require approximately 20 houri per 
I!lL .. VON monlh. Appllcanls musl have. 

EARN E)(fRA $$S- cUrrenllowa nur.'ng llcen .. and 
Up to 50% •• cellenl communlcallons skilil. 

Call Mary. 338-7623 Experience wilh LTC. person. wllh 
Brend • • 645-2218 d."elopmenl.1 dlsabilltle. or 5IaH 

Hilla Caro For Kids Bofora and education preferred. If Interesled. 
After SChool Program needs ptease send cO'll,r letter Ind 
director starting lite August 1992. resume to: Joan Walt 
25 hOUri a wee~. Send lellor of Sy.,.m. Unllmlled. Inc. 
Inleresllo: 1~56 111 Ave.Soulh 
Paula Allmaler Iowa CIIy. IA 52240 CONFIDENTIAL COUN8ELJNQ 3689 540 51 .SW 

Walt In: ... W~ i-1, T a1M 2-5 and 7-8, or CAlI Riverside IA 52327 HOlID .. Y INN- lOW .. CITY 
THE liNCOLN .EFOfIE .. ND Currenlly accep.lng appllcallon. 

351~58 for part and full -lime 
A"!R SCHOOL PROOAAM needs hou .. keepers. Must be avalilble 10 

Concern for Women aubeUlul .. from May 18· Jun. 5. k d N I 

I~j~~~i~~~~~~iiii~~iiiiiii~i '------------ 1992. Hou~ a" 1:25-8:25am Ind work lome wee In s. 0 pre" Oul 1- e)Cperlence necessary, Great 
2:45-5·30pm. M· F (ThursdlY Irom lummer Job. Compelilive wage. 
1 :45-~:30pm ) . Aid .. work 15-20 and benelila. ApplY allhe front 
hour. par .... k .larllng al 
$A 651 hour. Could clrry o"er 10 desk. 
Fall 1992 MUll be available for "D,OOOI YEARI RIAD BooKland 

l a.!!~~!!!:!:.!~~~~__ morning .... Ion. Appllc.llons TV Scrlpl • . Fill out simple 
1- avallabla al linCOln Elemenlary, ' likol don 'llIke" form EASYI Fun. 

300 Teeler'1 Ct .. aft.r 3pm. reil.'ng ., home. beach. 
,,"callons. GUlranleed payche<:k. 

while Inllnl . our ..... w. hom. NOW HilliNG· Siudeni. for FRE! 24 hour recording rev •• IO 
.urrounded by colorful gardOn. ; pari·llme custodial pesilions. delall • . 801-379-~ Copyrlghl 
Ihe ... curhy of our caring ... ended Unlverlily Hospllal Hou ... keeplng IA 11 KEB. 
family Leg.1I medical ex pen... Depertmenl . day and nlghl Ihlftl. 
paid. linda! Ed. 1-800-484-1007. Weekends and holidlYI required. ....D. Dr D.O. with lowallcen .. 
then 3557. Apply In perlOn al C157 Goneral needed 10 work 12 hOurs I _k to 

Free P~egnancy Testing 
-Factual ntoonatIon 

-Fast. oc~e r8IUIIs 

ClMrClwltl 
..".,.,..,......" 

' .......... d .... Qt. 111M '" 
IffIl..,_,." 

I.) SCt INCIw -LD. _WD. 
I/IPfINII Of IIIiIlIcM 

2.) HIed..,. foIIIIeI «»dt -
1Nt:/ino ~ IIId 
lIIICIirV....,... 

~r.aros 
OKelly's, 
Mg. II.' " .. D ..... ... 

c.-. tne.IIp'l ..... 

Now~ 
~forUor 

part-time day prep oookI, 
night I,. cooIII, 
and~. 

Apply"""'" 2-1 pm .. 
1411 .. W.tIrfIont DtIw 

NO PHONE CAUl PLEAIIE 

eNo appotltment needed 
eCompietely conftdentIaI 

-CoII337-2111 -----------,_H",o.:;:sp::..l",t • .;.1 ________ •• I mlne pallonts. IUpe .. l ... 
CHEERFUl, clo .... kn ll ' medica l .. amine,. and provide Now 8COIPIIno 
profes.'onal family proml... ODOFATHER·. PIZZA: P.n·llm. conllnully of clre. Inler .. 1 In Ind IPpIIc:a*'"t ..... 71 pIf hour 
IIfellm. of lo"e and lOCurlly I iong day. Ind evenings. flexible hOUri. wlUlngneu 10 work In ................ 2-4 
wllh the IInesl educaUonal.nd Gre.1 for .tudent. Fret break non·lradilional. non-hierarchicil """"1.-1.1.- pm, 
cullural opportunill .. for your mells. college bOnu •• ca.h bonu. medical setting. Primory ca" -- ,,~ 
bl~y. E.pen ... paid. Confldenlia" alter one ye ... Counlor and b.ckground preflrred. Coli 140 S. AIWIIIde DrIve, 
laga" prlva(e. CIII Helen an~ kitchen ... 751 hour. Apply II Iowa CIIy Free Medical ClinIc. Iawa CIty, IrMa 
Georg. collect, 1.2 1 204116-~ .:.;63;...I_H;...WY"-,-1-"W-,",,,t.;.' _____ 1"'33;...7_-4_45:..;8.;.. _______ ,.,.--------... 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
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People Fosters a sense of personal beauty 
Mandy Crane 
Daily Iowan 

Separated at birlh? 

Once again People magazine has 
named its 50 most beautiful and 
forgot to call me for my photo 
shoot. 

I just don't understand how a 
magazine with such a successful 
following can be so forgetful. I tried 
c~lIing them this week to let them 
know I noticed their error and 
maybe we can arrange something 
a:fter finals so they can have my 
picture ready and waiting for their 
1993 list next spring, but they kept 
putting me on hold and forgetting 
me. Talk about your memory prob
lems. 

The issue is dated May 4, but you 
can still peruse copies at your local 
~eautician's shop or maybe I'll let 
you borrow mine. The section is 
headlined "The 50 Most Beautiful 
People in the World 1992" and has 

a great picture of Jodie Foster on 
the cover. 

Maybe the editors just kept getting 
Jodie's pictures mixed up with 
mine. We look so much alike. Yeah, 
that must be it. 

So I was flipping through this 
issue, a little miffed, mind you, 
about my exclusion, when J started 
reading what these beautiful peo
ple had to say. Well, I wasn't 
impressed at all. 

First of all , these 50 babes, and 
that they all are, didn't even 
appear flattered that they made it 
to such a grand gallery of gorgeous
ness. Instead of saying "Thanks" 
or "Aw, g'wan," they sat there and 
ripped on their faces and bodies, 
complaining of their "ugliness." 

I quote Michelle Pfeiffer (hey, she 
made the list last year, give the 
rest of us a chance) on her lips: 
"They're lopsided." Or Liz Taylor 
on her body wish: "Long legs - I'd 
love to be tall and willowy. Because 
I'm short," 

A friend of mine was flipping 
through the issue the other day 
criticizing the editorial staff of 
People for choosing Liz and other 
"dried-up" beautiful people such 
as Warren Beatty and Priscilla 
Presley. I was criticizing the staff 
for inrl\1din~ MRrky "I'd rather be 
known for my music than for that 
body stuff" Mark . Face it, 
sweetheart, it ain't the music that's 

selling all those video singles. \ most beautiful, in my opinion J: and 
There are a total of seven models Paulina Porczikova, married to Ric 

in this count of cuteness. This is Ocasek (Paulina reasons that her 
completely unfair. Of course mod· move to marry Ric should be hope 
els'are beautiful; they wouldn't be for all on the "geek-squad." GreaU 
models if they weren't. But as I I also noticed that all of the women 
was reading the copy I started are somehow connected to fashion 
wondering if they were chosen or the movies except for Amy 
because they were beautiful or Grant but the men are actors , 

First of all, these 50 
babes ... didn't even 
appear flattered that 
they made it to such a 
grand gallery of 
gorgeousness. Instead of 
saying "Thanks" or 
"Aw, g'wan," they sat 
there and ripped on 
their faces and bodies, 
complaining of their 
"ugliness." 

because some of them are married 
to other beautiful people and this 
is People's way of making others 
not feel so left out. 

First there's Cindy Crawford, mar
ried to Richard Gere; Xuxa, dating 
John F . Kennedy Jr. (who made 
the list anyway); Iman, now mar
ried to David Bowie (the all-time 

models, sports figures, authors, 
songwriters or musicians . 
Throughout the pages of prettiness 
there are ads for makeup and other 
feminine beauty products, mini 
pads, fabric softener, flowers , 
toothpaste, perfume, cigarettes, 
jewelry, brownies and interna
tional coffee. Just who do they 
think their audience is, anyway? 

This whole issue made me so upset 
I threw down my bags of cheese 
popcorn and Pepperidge Farm 
cookies in a fit of disgust. I kicked 
my bathroom scale to the living 
room and dove through my ,volu
minous makeup bucket until I 
could scrounge up 29 cents for a 
stamp so I could mail this column 
to People and let them know what I 
think in writing. 

After all, they're not returning my 
phone calls. 

A1andy Crane's column, which has 
made her the target of mally an 
obsessiue admirer threatening pres
idrmtial assassination attempts in 
her name, appears Wednesdays in 
the Arts Sectioll. 

Summer reads move in mysterious ways 
Mike Moynihan 
Daily Iowan 

Robert K. 
Tanenbaum 
has created an 
engaging pair 
of characters 
in Butch Karp 
and Marlene 
Ciampi, a cou
ple of New 
York City 
assistant dis

trict attorneys who also happen to 
love each other. Through three 
novels ("No Lesser Plea," 
"Depraved Indifference," and his 
latest, "Immoral Certainty"), 
Tanenbaum has carried their saga 
along with a surety to be found 
only in experience. 

That experience includes stints as 
a New York assistant district attor-

ney and as mayor of Beverly Hills, 
Calif. Somewhere in between 
La-La Land and the mean streets 
of New York, Tanenbaum came up 
with some gritty scenarios in which 
to entangle his legal eagles, and 
surrounded them with a true-to
life cast of characters both outra
geous and hilarious. 

There seems to be too much hap
pening to Karp and his prosecutor
ial cronies to be credible, but 
Tanenbaum's deft writing and plot
ting make suspension of disbelief a 
pure and easy pleasure. All three 
novels are recent Signet paperback 
releases. 

In "The Price of Victory" (Walker 
and Company, $19.95), Vincent S. 
Green takes the defense's side in a 
different legal forum, the military 
court martial. This is Green's first 
novel, anti he does a fairly good job 

of it. The writing is good and the 
plot moves along, particularly in 
the courtroom scenes. 

Green's major weakness is his 
failure to give his characters 
adequate depth . While the story 
captures the reader , there is 
neither an emotional bond with the 
protagonist nor a sense of what 
motivates him. A SUbplot involving 
the fragility of his marriage is 
glossed over until the end of the 
book, when a gratuitously fortuit· 
ous resolution is foisted upon the 
reader. 

Nancy Baker Jacobs experiences 
nearly the same problem in her 
"See Mommy Run" (Signet paper
back, $4.99). The characters are 
drawn just murkily enough to 
prevent the reader's full-fledged 
involvement. 

A large part of this is Jacobs' 

tendency to use colIoquial dialogue. 
Unfortunately, she approaches this 
chore with more diligence than 
expertise, and the result is similar 
to Kevin Costner's accent in 
"Robin Hood" - now you see it, 
now you don't. 

The saving grace of "See Mommy 
Run" is its story, that of a divorced 
mother who discovers her ex
husband is abusing their 4·year-old 
daughter. After trying the legal 
system and finding no relief, she 
takes her daughter and disappears 
into the growing underground of 
abused women and children. 

Often reading like a primer for 
changing one's identity and begin
ning a new life, "Run" is also 
replete with domestic horror tales. 
It's semi-OK, but someday some
one will do a much better job with 
the subject matter. 

Award-winning poets have the ' 
right - and the Wright - stuff 
Three of Iowa City's 
best known Writers I 

Workshop alums are 
reaping the rewards of 
their inspiration. 

Daily Iowan 
Jorie Graham, faculty member of 

the ill Writers' Workshop, and 
workshop graduates Charles 
Wright and Gish Jen have been 
selected for awards by the Ameri
can Academy and Institute of Arts 
and Letters and the Guggenheim 
Foundation. 

Poets Graham and Wright will 
receive awards at a ceremony May 
20 at the American Academy and 
Institute of Arts and Letters in 
New York City. 

Graham will receive the $5,000 
Morton Dauwen Zabel award, 
given alternately to an American 
poet, fiction writer or critic whose 
work is "progressive, original , and 
experimenta\." 

Graham has written four books of 
poetry, most recently "Region of 
Unlikeness," published in 1987, 
and "The End of Beauty," pub
lished last year. She was also 
chosen as the editor of the "Best 
American Poetry of 1990" anthol
ogy. 

Wright will receive the Award of 
Merit Medal, one of the Academy
Institute's highest honors, to recog-

nize his career of outstanding 
work. The medal Is accompanied by 
a cash award of $5,000. 

Wright's works have won the 
Edgar Allan Poe Award from the 
Academy of American Poets, the 
American Book Award in poetry, 
and the PEN translatio . prize. 
Wright has re-visited th( ~tera' 
Workshop as a visltin. culty 
member. He now teache at the 
University of Virginia in Charlot· 
tesville. 

Graham was recently awarded a 
MacArthur Foundation "genius 
grant" and a Peter LB. Lavan 
Younger Poet Award from the 
Academy of American Poets. Her 
other awards include grants from 
the Ingram Merrill Foundation, the 
Bunting Institute and the Guggen. 
heim Foundation. 

Graham and Wright are among 17 
writers who will receive 1992 
awards from the Academy
Institute. Candidates are nomi· 
nated by the Academy-Institute's 
250 members and winners are 
chosen by a committee of distin
guished writer I members. 

Gish Jen, who received a Mssterof 
Fine Arts degree from the Writers' 
Workshop, is prominent among the 
Asian-American writers who have 
recently come to the fore with 
examination of the cultural disso
nance that is their heritage. Jen 
was one of six fiction writers III 
receive a Guggenheim Fellowship 
in 1992. 

1992 Iowa Summer Rep 
The Tina Howe Festival 
June 24 - July 25 

Season Tickets on Sale 
Call 335·1160 

A magical 
combination of 

gourmet cuisine, 
outdoor dining, 

and professional 
entertainment. 
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Po\verBook. 

The new Apple~ MacintOih~ PriwerBool{ 
computers give you the freedom to work any
where you want, anytime you want. 

They're small enough to fit in a l:mk 00g. RJw
erful enough for your toughest class assignments. 
And they're affordable, too 

There's no telling where a IUwerBook could 
take you. 

Available at The Personal Computing Support 
Cente~ Room 229, Weeg Computing Center, 
335-5454. 

EIigitje indivkiuals may ~ one pcxtabIe 
Madntoih COOlpUter aM ooe 00iktq> Ma:intoih canputer 

e-rery M years. 

It's the next thing. j 
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